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iI RELIANCE WINS
OVER COLUMBIA

BOTH HOUSES . DO
HARD WORK UPON .

APPROPRIATIONS
1

'Y-1-
3 MINUTE

i :

Kansas Towns Visited By DisastrousSenate Cuts Out St. Louis Building
and Increases Item for V".' - ' . ''. s; . ; Cyclones Three In One Day

Afflict Sedalia.Advertising.
r,.--A

Crevasse In Turtle Mountain Jennie Flood's
Benefactions to Berkeley Rural Delivery

House Throws Out" Journal of Wednesday and

Then Passes Emergency Bill On

Unpaid Accounts.

'. The Old Cup Defender "Columbia.
(ASSOCIATED PBE33 GABLEQRAUS.)

XEW XORK, May 21. The Reliance, tlio new cup-defend-
er,

defeated her predecessor, the Columbia, today by thirteen mimite.
BROWN

. Both Houses of the Legislature worked on appropriations yester-

day, the Senate considering the six months current expenses and ioe

House taking up the emergency measure and the unpaid bills bill.

The House spent several hour3 on the Isaac Noar claim, and had a

fight over the Hackfeld wharf on hand when adjournment finally was

taken. The opening of its session was sfgnalized by the formal and

expected declaration of Speaker Beckley that he could not recognize

the "Wednesday session, and the consequent throwing out of the journal
of that dav.

The sessions today are expected to close up the two bills und::r

consideration.

tee recommended payment in the sum

' The suecess of tho Reliance in her first actual trial against tho
Columbia under racing conditions on Long Island Sound augurs well

for America's prospects in the coming cup race. This showing is a
much better one than the Shamrock III has so far been able to mako
against tho old Shamrock, which suffered defeat at the hands of tb.3

Columbia.
Tre Reliance is a decided departure on the part of Ileiroshoff front

his other cup defenders and is an excellent example of the American
flat-floore-d, fin-keel- ed boats. She is not such an extreme skuiiming
keeled dish as was the Independence, but she nevertheless resembles

the Crowninshield boat more than she does any of her predecessors

built here. .

Her lines are easy, with few hard places and a graceful, sweeping
curve from the bilces into the carboards. Her stern is flat, so she will
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leave but little wake, while her bow, although not quite so broad and
flat as that of the Independence, is still different from the bow, of
either the Constitution or the Columbia. She has a long keel, but
owing to her good beam does not carry so much lead in the bulb a3 tho
other cup defenders. Her bow towards the end is quite sharp, whilo
ner tanraii measures scarcely eignt ieec iter greatest ueain is wcu
up in the shoulders and is carried aft many feet. At tho water luia
forward she is curved like the inside of a saucer.' It is believed that her
strongest point of sailing will be with started shgets in a comparatively
smooth sea. She i3 also likely to go fast down the wind, her long keel
holding her well on her course. Her weakest point will bo on tho
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STAND IN

HIE FOB

LABORERS

Builders To Send
Statement To

Sargent.

Ask That - Asiatics Be

Kept Off Federal
Work.

Declare In Pavor of Admission o

Chinese For Places In

Plantation Fields.

Commissioner Sargent will receive by
the next mail, letters signed by ihe
Builders and Traders Exchange, show
ing that that body is earnest in its ad
vocacy of a presidential order prohibit
ing the employment of Orientals on.

federal contract, and as well setting
forth the belief of the Exchange that
Chinese field labor for the plantations
would be In the Interest of the Terri
tory.

The meeting was only fairly well at
tended, those present being acting
President Emmeluth, Messrs. Pinkhaiii,
Hendrick, A. Harrison, Bowler, Har-
ris, Neison, Rosenstein, Carroll and
Secretary Avery. Mr. Pinkham told of
the meeting with Mr. Sargent, how the
Commissioner had visited the cane
fields, woiked at all the different kinds
of labor and made close and careful
inspections of conditions. He describ-
ed the meeting held with him and then,
after explaining that the commission-
er had asked that the views of the
members be reduced to writing, how the
letters had been prepared.

OK PUBLIC CONTRACTS.
The first dealing with Oriental labor

on government work is as follows:
Owing to the overwhelming prepond-

erance of alien Oriental labor In com-
petition with citizen, and eligible to
become citizen, labor, a vital labor
issue has been acutely raised in the
Territory of Hawaii.

Herewith we hand a copy of an act
drafted by. the Builders and Traders
Exchange and enacted into law by the
present Legislature of the Territory of
Hawaii.

We call your attention to the stipu-
lation therein, strictly requiring eight
hours of "actual service" for a day's
work; also to the exception provided in
cases of shortage of unskilled labor.

We attach correspondence relative to
officials of the Federal Government in
connection with citizen labor.

Officials of the Federal Government
claim that, regardless of their senti-
ments. Department regulations im-

peratively require United States Gov-

ernment woTk and contracts to be let
(Continued on page 4.) .

wind and flattened sheets, a point on
fast. .The boat, with her easy lines
out over 15,000 square feet,, will be easilj driven. It seemed t?i3

unanimous opinion of those yachtsmen who saw .her today that hi
would prove the fastest vessel ever built.

DISASTROUS CYCLONES

WAS IT
TOJLAME

Shortage of Water
Explained By

Cooper.

Measures Taken To Re

lieve Temporary
Situation.

Pumps, After a Brief Delay and
Much Public Discomfort,

Started Up Again.

Supt. H..E. Cooper says that some of
the comments made in the afternoon
press on the shutting off of the water
pumps, do Andrew Brown an injustice.
In talking of the matter last evening,
Supt. Cooper said:

"Six or seven weeks ago Mr. IJrown
called my attention to the fact that
the appropriation was fast decreasing
and that. In order to pay for coal we
had just bought, it would not be pos
sible to run the pumps to the end of the
period without a new appropriation.- - I
at once gave this information to com-
mittees of the Senate and House, stat
ing the amount required to carry the
bureau through on this particular
item. An item was inserted In the emer
gency bill during the regular session;
at least I was so Informed by the com-
mittee. The item was again inserted in
the emergency appropriation bill for
the extra session. Neither Sir. Brown
nor myself have any right to incur ob-

ligations beyond the limit of the ap-
propriation and we have been working
every expedient to carry our plants
along until the passage of the emer-
gency bill. We had not been able to
pay the extra engineer at Palama, nor
the firemen and oilers generally nor
other employes for both plants not
specifically provided for by the gen
eral appropriation bill for the past six
weeks.

"During the shortage of money Mr.
Brown has been oftentimes doing dou-
ble duty; in fact he has even stood
watches at the pumping station. Often
by his foresight and good judgment he
has saved the city from a water shortt
age at critical periods. I consider him
one of the most efficient heads of bu-

reaus in my department and I have ab-

solute confidence in his judgment. The
fact is, though I came down town very
early this morning, Mr. Brown had tak-
en steps to get .the pumps going with-
out instructions from me. I got word
to him early eaylng his "payrolls would
be met and he need not worry. The

(Continued on page O

of $1467.50 as recommended by the
Public Land Committee.

VIda opposed the report on the
ground that many natives lost their
homes and were compelled to give up
their property at the rate of twenty-fiv- e

cents a foot while this would make
$1.50 a foot.

There was long discussion over the
matter, every one taking part and there
being several good things brought out
For instance Fernandez vociferated,
when some one suggested that the exec
utlve departments should have been
consulted and the claim presented
there. "We are the government, these
officials are our servants. I asked Xoar
If he had presented a claim to the Su-
perintendent of Public Works and he
Bald that he had not as he did not trust
that official, but he trusted the Legis
lature as It was standing up for pri
vate rights.'

Finally Kalama moTed to cut down
the figure per foot from $1.50 to $1, and
there again the argument went on, the
session being closed for the noon hour
so that the assessment might, be learn
ed.

KUMALAE LOSES FIGHT.
Kumalae reported that the ' assess

ment had been $1.50 but It was reduced
to $1.25 though the assessor thought
$1.50 a fair valuation for the land.

The motion to defer action brought
out only five ayes, but the motion to
amend by placing the value of the land
taken at $1 a foot wan carried, twelve
to eleven, and the report was then
adopted.

NO MONEY FOR POLICE.
Mr. Chilllngworth presented an

amendment providing for $3,000 for the
Attorney-General- 's Incidentals Instead
of $1,200, but the House would not per-
mit it. The request of the school de-
partment for $1,500 instead of $1,000 was
granted and the Isaac Noar claim put
into the bill at $977, these changes mak-
ing the measure carry $2S4,9S3.75, at
which it passed with twenty-si- x ayes
and one no.

UNPAID BILLS CONSIDERED.
On motion of Mr. Harris the Unpaid

Bills measure was taken up, the report
upon It at the regular session being
read, after a long search for It. On
motion of Vida the report was --tabled
for consideration with the bill and the
House went into committee of the whole
on the bill.

The consideration of the bill went
on swimmingly until the item $321 for
First Circuit Court came up and this
was referred to the Judiciary Commit-
tee. Immediately the House got busy
again and passed the other items un-
der the department. In some Instances
giving much more on the same show-
ing.

The reading proceeded through the
Treasury department without change
until it came to a new item offered by
Wright. "W. J. Wright & Co.. legal
services, $S0." Chairman Harris ruled
this out as there was no voucher. The
Treasury bills then passed.

STRUGGLE OVER ROADS.
Under the Department of Public

Works the items proceeded easily until
that ot Kaumana road to Olaa flume,
$2,531. to Olaa Sugar Co., was reached.
The committee had reported against
this item, which caused Fernandez to
object saying the Hawaii men had not
been consulted, moving that the Item.4
be recommitted so that the Hawaii men

IN THE HOUSE.

The operations began' with the read-
ing of the minutes of Saturday which
w ere approved as read. The minutes of
the Wednesday session were read both
In English 'and Hawaiian and Imme-dlate- 'y

upon the conclusion Fernandez
03e to declare aia'lnst the placing of his

name on the roll . the House as being
present, saying that he had objected
and that to include him was a fraud.
Paele trade thi same objection and then
Aylett moved to rcjec. the minutes.
Harris moved to accept the minutes
and ChllUngwocth seconded.

Kumalae' saM that he would second
the motion to reject, as he had made

. the motion to adjourn and unless he
could be apprised of the rules he. would
protest agalns? such meeting.

BECKL.lt V ON THE LAW.
After some '.Utle discussion Speaker

Beckley, uual.'y so conservative and
thoughtful In his utterance", took the
floor and proceeded to dispose of the
law and the Organic Act something
like the following: .

"The chair refuses to recognize the
journal of a session of yesterday and
holds that there was no such cession
legally. This is done under rule 53 of
this House. As the resolution to ad-

journ specifled 10 o'clock this morning
the Vice-Speak- er had no authority, the
only way In which he could claim it
being by implication. This Is not made
by way of reflection upon the Vice-Speak- er

who has explained that he took
hla action upon the suggestion of the
Governor. The Governor did not call
my attention to any such alleged ille-

gality and the Assistant Attorney-Gen- -

Jcal ho promised to submit to this
House a certified copy of his opinion
sustaining the action of the House."

MORE FOR SCHOOLS.
A communication from Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction Atkinson ask-
ing that his item for Incidentals be in-

creased to J1C00 from J1000 was tabled
for considere.tion with the Emergency
appropriation bill.

The six months salary bill was re-
ceived from the Senate and passed first
reading.

WHY PUMPS STOPPED.
Speaker Beckley then said that unless

there was objection he would direct the
clerk to ask the Superintendent of Pub
lic Works for the list of firemen of the
pumping stations, if they have gone on
strike because they have not received
their pay. or whether or no? the Super-
intendent shut down the pumps to try
and compel the Legislature to make ap-
propriations.

Mr. Harris aid he would go on rec-

ord as opposed to this frra of question,
as It branded the men as strikers. He
would favor asking why the pumps
were stopped but he thought that was
as far aa a proper. Query should go,
supplementing this with the statement
that the men had not been paid for four
months. The Speaker accepted the
amended form of question.

FIGHT OVER NOAR CLAIM.
The thirl reading of the Emergency

biii came up. but before It had been
finished was suspended for the reading
P'. the report of the Judiciary Commit-
tee on the Isaac Koar petition for reim-
bursement for the loss of land by the
wiienlncr cf Fort street. The commit

VISIT

ASHLAXD, Kansas, May 21.

hero and elsewhere in the State by

in twenty-fou- r hours and two persons were killed.

Elected
LOS ANGELES, May 21.

elected moderator of the Presbvterian General Assembly.

which Shamrock III is said to be
and her tremendous sails spreni

KANSAS TOWNS

Immense damage has been done
cyclones. Salina wa3 thrice visited

o

Moderator.
Robert Coyle of Denver has bce

deficiency. ,

-

Fears of Turtle Mountain.
FRANK, N. W. T., May 21. A big crevasse is forming on

Turtle mountain and the neighborhood is being evacuated.
. CJ

Money Instead of Land.
BERKELEY, May 21. Jennie Flood intends to give the Uni

versity $150,000. in lieu of the Menlo Park property.
' o :

A Costly Free Delivery.
"WASHINGTON, May 21. Tho extension of rural freo deliv

ery has been suspended owing to a
o

Denver's Strike Off.

DENVER, May 21. The strike ha3 been settled by a policy of

might be heard.
Pall, from Maul, urged the striking

out of the item and this excited Fer-
nandez who declared that Hawaii must
be consulted before items for that isl-
and are passed out of the bills. Purdy
made a plea for the Item saying that

(Continued on page 3.)
mutual concession.
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HANDSOME PiSoLIST
irtwaists

I Lo Be iCcif s Sfi

We hare some clever things to

show you now in shirt waist?.

Its the stjle and tho way tby
are trimmed that makes them
the handsomest waists in town.
New Bishop Sleeves, etc.
We couldn't begin to tell you
Low pretty they are, but can as-

sure you that the qualities can-

not bo excelled nor the prices
equaled at any store in town.
"We just invite you to see them.
All prices plainly marked and
the goods nicely arranged.

On account of the fact that we must vacate our present
premises, Fort and Hotel Streets, by May 26, we are forced to
sacrifice our stock of BOOTS and SHOES. Also a large con-signme- nt

of up-to-da- te goods, that arrived by the last steamer.

We will sell......

Ladies' Fancy Beaded Slippers from $1.50 to $3.25 per pair
Ladies' Oxfords in heavy and single sole from 2 to ?2.50 "
Ladies' Bals in heavy and single sole at ?J.uu per pair.

.
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and character of population, and in all
elements which would affect the curri-
culum. The cities are Brookline and
Springfield from the East: Evanston
from the Mississippi valley, and Denver
from the Rocky Mountain sections, and
San Francisco from the Pacific Coast.
The first, comparison gives an idea of
the subjects In which we show superior-
ity or Inferiority. It will be observed
that the comparison is favorable to
Punahou. '

' Punahou excels Brookline in the
courses offered In English, history, ad-

vanced chemistry, commercial course,
physiology, and Brookline is ahead of
Punahou in advanced physics and
manual training.

"2. Punahou has more English than
Springfield but less courses in advanc-
ed physics, 'advanced biology, astrono-
my and analytical geometry.

"3. Punahou - excels Evanston in
trigonometry, English and commercial
course, while Evanston has only manu-
al training that we have not.

"4. Punahou is ahead of Denver In
English and in the commercial course,
and Denver has courses in Spanish.

"5. Punahou offers physiology and
English, history, and the Lowell High
School has a course in modern history.

In tables, the figures are year pe-

riods, I. e., English, which meets five
times a week for four years, is counted
twenty periods, and in the first com-
parison where it Is shown that we have
eleven and one-ha- lf such periods more
than Brookline, it Indicates that Brook-
line has only nine and one-ha- lf periods
in English, or a little more than an
average of two periods per week for
four years. A difference ot five periods
is equivalent to a year's work by one
standard.

"It Is hoped that these comparisons
will show that as far as variety and
number of courses and scope and con-
tinuity of the work is concerned, Pu-
nahou ranks high. The other elements
to be considered are the quality of. the
teaching, to which, the position taken
by our graduates amply testifies, and
the length of the periods, which in our
case are forty minutes, as opposed to
forty-fiv- e minutes in the, schools with
which comparison is made. This of
course needs to be remembered in com-
parison. Our great-superiorit- in En-
glish is explainable by Its being requir-
ed a'greater number of periods for a
larger number of years. " l

"The college Greek is planned to
meet only four times a week fo-- it is
believed in our necessarily small class-
es that we can do more wc;l- - in less
times thau in the large cla-s.- 3 of a
big school. At the Lowell High school
in San Francisco where the only great
diffei ence 'a shown In mcdern lan-
guages, ihsy give either French or Ger-
man only four times a week for two
years; here It may be taken three years
fv tim 3 p. k. 'a sc'en- - and in
mathematics we excel in every in-
stance.

"In music, . if we consider only our
chorus classes Sprmgfield is the only
school that has more; if we were also
to count the harmony, ensemble, piano,
violin and other classes, our work
would . greatly exceed Springfield's.
Springfield's great excess in art is due
to four years elective work in mechanic-
al drawing, coming five times a week
in preparation for technical school
work."

The table shown gives the number o
years in the various branches as ex-

plained in the address, i

In English where Oahu has 20, its
xecess is as follows over Brookline, 11
1-- 2; Springfield, 2 1-- 2; Evanston;, 6 1-- 2;

Denver, 3 1-- 2; San Francisco, 5.
Latin: Oahu, 20, excess over Spring-

field, 1; San Francisco. 3; others equal.
Greek: Oahu, 12. Excess of others

Brookline, 3; Springfield, 2; EVanston,
1-- 2; Denver, 2; San Francisco, 1.

Modern languages: Oahu, 30. excess
over Brookline, 1; San Francisco, 14.
Springfield exceeds Oahu by 3.

History: Oahu, 14 1-- 2; an excess over
Brookline, 9; Springfield, 1-- 2; Evanston,
2. Denver excess by 1 and San Fran-
cisco by 1-- 2.

Science: Oahu, 20 exceeding all oth-
ers by Brookline, 3; Springfield, 1 1-- 2;.

Evanston, 6 1-- 4; Denver, 4; San Fran-
cisco, 2.

Mathematics: Oahu 19, again exceed-
ing all others with the schools in the
order named above by 6, 1-- 2, 7 1-- 2, 4

and 5.
Commercial: Oahu, 42 1-- 2. which is

in excess by the following in order;.
38 1-- 2, 4, 40; 40 1-- 2 and 42 1-- 2.

'.

Of the distinguished men who were
pallbearers at the funeral of Abraham
Lincoln thirty-eig- ht years ago this
week, but two are living. They are
Henry G. Worthington, then member
of the house .of representatives from
the state of Nevada, and now a resi-
dent of "Washington, and former Rep-

resentative Coffruth, of Bedford, Pa.,
who is now practicing law. Both men
are well on in years, but active.

Ladies' Vici Bals .at $1.50 per pair
Barefoot sandals. . .at 90c. to $1.40 per pair
Ladies' WMte canvas Oxfords . . .at ?1.P0 to $1.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Court Pumps. ....... . . . . .at $2.75 per pair
Men's Patent Kid Dancing Pumps. ........ .at $2.7r per pair

Alsoa large stock of other goods which are too numerous
to mention.

We would advise every shoe buyer to INVESTIGATE
OUR BARGAINS before. buying elsewhere.

HACKFELD & Cin

Fine Showing Of

the School In

Studies.

Comparison With Other
Institutions of

Country.

General Courses Are of Greater

Breadth Than In Similar

Preparatory Schools.

For the first time yesterday the Trus-

tees of Oahu College met with the heads
of departments, in what .will be in the
future a"n annual conference, which

will draw together the teachers and the
governing board. The result will be a

closer understanding of the detail work
and without doubt, a wider usefulness
for the school,

Many points of interest were brought
out as that the Preparatory school,

after its first year in its new building,

had not met with the predicted disad-vantage- s,

while many good points were
noticeable.- - The falling off in. the at-

tendance was only eighteen, one-ha- lf of

which was . attributable to the closer
discrimination as to Asiatic children.

Particular attention was given to the
advanced English classes conducted
by Miss Graydon, the registration hav-

ing been twenty-fiv- e, of whom eighteen
were from without the school, there be-

ing Included some of the ibest known
ladies of the city. This will be develop-

ed next year,. as will a series of scien-

tific courses to give pupils who are not
to have college advantages some of the
touches of culture courses.

It seems likely that the plan for mili-
tary drills will be abandoned because
of the expense though such a course
may be undertaken during the winter
term under Prof. Anderson who has
had such instruction. .

The most interesting report from any
head of department was the very able
and timely paper submitted by Presi-
dent Griffiths on the scope of Oahu, as
compared with five schools of the main-
land. His address follows: '

"The course of study as now definite-
ly outlined is mostly prescribed. The
number of electives has been reduced,
and made to fall as far as possible into
departments. For instance, choice is
offered between languages. This will,
we hope, minimize some of the evils In
a free system of electives where the"
inevitable tendency is to follow the
lines of least resistance. With a still
more emphatic insistence on the final-
ity of the work than has prevailed even
in the past, we hope to make this a
preparatory school, excelled by none.
The course, which amply prepares for
any American college or scientific
school, is planned as well to give train-
ing and culture to those who do not go
to college.

"To give you, however, an idea of
how' the amount of our work as an-

nounced in the new catalogue for next
year, compares with the work done in
eastern schools, I have prepared the
following statistics:

"For the comparison, 1 have selected
public high schools because their
courses, are planned more to meet the
double purposes which I have mention-
ed, than are the strictly college pre-
paratory courses of the private endow-
ed schools. The cities selected are
scattered geographically, in number

JUST READ THIS! erfs
Fort andFor $1,250.00 will build you a beautiful cottage,

In Pawaa, complete. Artistic design, similiar to King street
houses; Bolid foundation; double walls; white enamel plumb-
ing; large rooms and lanais; hot and cold water and wired for
electrio lights. Call and see

Zfm r3. Compboll
Ko. 1634: Young St Phone White 2111, or

' A. EV2..ciniriaC:on,
- Judd Building.
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White Rock Water Has No Peer ! !

It Is Used By King Edward
Since the King's illness he has been recommended by

his physicians to dilute his wine, and at the Guildhall
Luncheon on Saturday last two bottles of effervescent
spring Water, called "White Rock" were placed beside
His Majesty's plate. The water comes from a natural
spring in the Western part of the United States called
Waukesha, and is very brilliant and pleasant to the
palate. It was sent to the King as a present by a friend,
and His Majesty used it in place of the usual Roshach or
Apollinaris. ; From the Table, London, Nov. 1st, 1

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS and by
C. PEACOCK & CO.,ITD.

'
. . THE GOVERNMENT CHEMIST TESTS

l?BiBTrto.': ,: iag.?-.'-'
In every test made of the various beers sold in the Honolulu

market, Primo Lager was the only one found pure and free from
preservative acids.

If you care for your health don't drink beer that is fortified
with injurious acids to preserve it. t

Drink Primo Lager. Its purity is guaranteed and all dealers
sell it.

OOOOOOOOCOO CO0000000000000 Waverley Block,

SPECIAL SALE OFGood Printing
AFTERNOON DISPATCHES

FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS
Al

A Profitable
OF FINE QUALITYl

Also some very pretty patterns of figured SILK GOODS
and SILK EMBROIDERIES. I

ft

Frod FHIip
Reliable and tip-to-da- te

"Harness Makers.
For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.
XJLzxilted.

Dione Main OO.
Warerlff JtlJc., Jirth't

SAX FRAXCISCO, Cal., May 21. The Atlioll, the first steamer
of the new China Commercial line, arrived today.

MANILA, P. I., May 21. Commissioner Dean C. Worcester has
been granted a leave of absence from the Philippines. He will prob-
ably make a trip to the States.

PORTLAND, Oregon, May 21. President Roosevelt arrived in
Portland today. The reception given the Chief Executive was one of
the most enthusiastic he has received in the AVest.

LIMA, Peru, May 21. The agitation over the plague reports
from San Francisco has completely subsided. The proposal to quar-
antine against San Francisco has not been adopted.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Mav 21 The General Assembly of tho

LOSING OUT AT COST
The stock of SWELL HATS, at prices within the reach of

ALL, at
THE NEW MILLINERY STORE,

(Cantora)

Art Printing
A B ES. Kins S-fc- .

oooooooooooooc Fort Street, next to Conrent School.

ubscribeNew York. Dental Parlors
Advertiser. 25 centsday
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Presbyterian Church opened its sessions here today. Many leaders
of the church are in the city to take part in the proceedings.

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 21. A disastrous explosion of a quan-
tity of hydrocarbon barrels occurred in a local warehouse today. On?
man was killed and many injured. Considerable damage was done to
surrounding property.

ST. PETERSBURG, Russia, May 21. Beset with troubles en
the Turkish border and in Manchuria, the Russian government has a
more serious problem on its hands in dealing with its own people.
The difficulties with foreign powers have furnished an opportunity for
revolutionary societies to carry on their work. A growing spirit cf
unrest is shown among the working classes. The officials are in daily
fear of popular outbreaks against the restrictive rule. Should the
government be unable to quell the disturbances at the outset a wide-
spread revolutionary movement will result.

1057 Fort

a month, delivered by
rrier.

t!WAnllIM GO DA WORKQ
'Are up-to-dat- e, and thoroughly alive to the tastes

of the people in the manufacture of CARBON- -
- ULTED WATERS.

FKONZ BLUE 1871.
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MOTHERS' FRIEXD BOYS WAISTS.

TWO GREAT NAMES
All our Percale Waists at $1.00, on special sale at 75c, this Wabt

lias two separate collars.
SPECIAL AT SOeBovs Laundered Waist?, collar attached.
Bojs Unlaundered Shirt Waists, special at 20c. V

W ERE linked together when the STETNVBLOCIT CO.
linked theirs to that of PRIESTLEY'S Crarenette
rain-pro- of fabrics. The losin ut

Boys' Brown Linen Knse Pants Suits, $2.00 and $2.50, Suite on
sale at $1.30, age 10 to 13.

100 SAILOR COLLARS.
Misses and Children's Embroidered Sailor Collars at 25c and 35o.

LADIES' WHITE SHIRT WAISTS.
Xew arrivals. The very latest. Wo invite inspection. '

PACIFIC IMPORT COMPANY, Ltd.
MODEL BLOCK, FORT STREET.

Stein-BIoc- h Cravenette
13 undoubtedly the most perfect rain-proo- f garment that has
ever been produced. . They hare taken a fabric of merit and
have put it through a treatment that it is impossible for any
other tailors to do. You must not forget that though the
"Cravenette" fabric is ram-proo- f, that the moment it is cut
up and sewn together in a garment,
UNLESS THE SEWING AND GENERAL TAILORING

IS PROPERLY DONF,

it will leak at the seams. And, another thing: If Cravenette
cloth is poorly tailored, it will never do the double service of a
top coat a3 well as the rain coat that the makers of the fabric in-

tended it for. Therefore, we recommend the

Stein-Bloc- h Cravenette
to men who wish to have the best and most reliable rain-pro- of

over-garme-nt that we know of.

Steln-Bloc- h (iravcnette Coats, - - $16 to $30.

ARROW BRAND COLLARS
C "fc There are many collars that cost

Ul JmJ more but none better than these.

THE GTJYER HAT
EQUAL OF ANT $5.00 HAT MADE.

(V3cSsnieray9 LEViNQSTON'S
OLOVHIERS

cxt and. IMIerslisizit Streets

FSEMeM LMJNDRY
T, jflBiLnDIE Prop.

58 Bcretania Street. Phone Blue 3552. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel

I BARGAINS
IN

Gentlemen's Ready Made Clothing,
To Be Closed Out at

One-Ha- lf Less Than Regular Price.

PRQPRIATIOr I,

(Continued from page 1.)
the road was necessary even if built
by a sugar company.

Kumalae moved to refer to a special
committee but this was lost and then
the item passed as in the bill.

The Piihonua road item, $5,000, to the
Hawaii Mill Co., was referred to a spe
ciai committee consisting of Lewis, Pa
ll and Long.

Taking up the Hamakua forest fire
items they were Ait in half according
to the report of the committee. The
dredging of Honolulu Harbor was pass
ed at $9,887.98. The items for Wailuku
road roller, $5,525, were stricken out, on
the basie that there is now an appro
prlation for the subject.

HACKFELD WHARF ORATORY.
The Hackfeld wharf was taken up

with a rush, the first motion being to
pass it at $103,&04.22. This is the com
mittee's bill as Expert Ouderkirk ar
ranged It, the items being made up as
follows: Materials, $75,301; labor, $22,-908.- 51;

commission on labor to Cotton
Bros., $5,594.71. Fernandez moved to
strike out as no Legislature had ever
authorized this expense.

Aylett argued that the wharf should
be paid for, saying he would be de-
lighted if there was sufficient money,
so that all the water front could be
purchased for the Territory, saying
these were good investments, he favor-
ing the item in the bill.

Paele asked for an amendment and
urged the reduction of the amount.

Greenwell moved to amend by cutting
the amount to $100,447.97, saying instead
of twenty-fiv- e per cent for the contracr
tors he wanted only ten per cent.

The committee rose however and the
House adjourned, though an effort was
made to secure a recess.

IN THE SENATE.
Senator McCandless presented the

report of the Special Committee on
health items. The committee recom-
mended the passage of the three items
for segregation of lepers, as in the bin
instead of in a lump sum. The paial
ration was recommended to be 23

pounds. A reduction in the item for
Queen's Hospital from $12,500 to $10,-0- 00

was recommended, as was also a
change in the item of $1,200 for pas-

senger subsidy to pay freight on par
cels for lepers.

The passage of the item of $5,000 for
telephone system at the settlement was
recommended with a proviso that it be
made to connect with the wireless on
Molokai. The report was laid on the
table to be considered with the bill.

AFRAID OF THE HOUSE.

When the House expense bill was
called up Senator Achi moved to defer
consideration saying the Senate should
go slow and find out about the House's
action on the Senate bill. He said he
wanted to be on the safe side of the
fence and not permit the House to hold
up the bill. "The way the business of
this Legislature is going I am disgust
ed." said Achi.

Senator Woods remarked that if the
House bill was passed at $20,000 and no
attempt at dictation made by the Sen-

ate there would be no more trouble.
BILL IS ILLEGAL.

Senator Baldwin said he had become
convinced that the bill was illegally
drawn and this was the opinion of both
the Governor and Attorney General
who contended that there should be a
separate measure for unpaid bills of
the last session, which should be item
ized and go before the auditor. He
claimed that the Legislature had no
more right to pass a lump sum for
unpaid bills of the previous session
than for two years ago. Further the
Legislature can not be considered to
have been in continuous session, but
this is a new session.

Senator Brown inquired about the
legality of the appropriation for the
special session of the Senate, and
Baldwin replied that act was wrong
also even though signed by the Gov
ernnr.

Senator Baldwin stated further that
the Governor would veto the bill as
it was at present, and that the Attor-
ney General would advise the auditor
not to pay the bills when presented.
He suggested that the best way was
to itemize the unpaid bills and said he
had spoken to members of the House
in regard to the matter.

Senator Achi stated that the Senate
in special session could not have passed
an appropriation bill while the legis-
lature could have passed fl. bill for th
payment of all its expenses at the reg-

ular session. ,

"Suppose we passed this bill over the
Governor's veto," said Senator C,
Brown, "could the Governor and
Treasurer and Attorney General hold it
up. That would be anarchy right
away."

Senator Achi said that no law ould
be passed that i3 contrary to the Or-
ganic Act and that the treasurer could
refuse to pay illegal bills.

"The only power on earth that can
hold up the appropriation is the
Supreme Court" Brown replied "and it
cannot be done by any opinion of the
Attorney General or the Governor. The
only power that can set aside the law
is the Supreme Court, the Legislatu'-- e

is supreme."
Achi replied that the attorney gen-

eral could advise the treasurer not to
pay' and the action would be sustained
by the Supreme Court.

Senator Baldwin said that Brown was
right In saying that only the Supre-n- e

Court could set aside the law but that
this would be a long process. He sug-
gested that the quickest way to gr--t

the money was to pass a legal bill-Anothe- r

objection to the bill was that
it embraced two subjects, an appro-
priation for the present session and al-

so nne for the last session.
Brown said "he would vote to post-

pone notion for reason? of policy but
rot for anything suggested by Achi or
Baldwin. He said he was right an:
tint h didn't intend to back down for
the Attorney General or Governor. "We
have the only right . to appropriate

But Only the Man
Who Sold It Is

Fined.

Murphy Murder Case Is

Making Slow
Progress.

i

Court Sitting En Banc Decides

That Attorneys Get Fees Only

After Judgment.

Kiaihale, who sold beer, alleged
ly to ih-- ; members of, the KapiclanI
Athletic Club in Kakaako was fined
$150 by Judge De Bolt yesterday, on
his promise to have nothing more to do
with liquor. The native boy was cap
tured with a whole case of beer in his
possession which he claimed belonged
to the club. Evidence was introduced
yesterday showing that the beer was
sold to outsiders as well as to the
members of the KapiolanI Athletic

The defendant said it was a
baseball club and not formed merely
for beer drinking purposes.

i The jury found him guilty though
with a recommendation . to mercy.
Judge De Bolt read a little temperance
lecture in Dassine sentence. "It seems
as if no one can even touch liquor with
out getting into trouble. You didn't
drir.k it tut yet got into troub'e, and I
want you to promise now never as
long as you live to have anything to
do with it," said the court.

Kirtiha'e promised to be good ar.d
said he would cut away from evil

Judge De Bolt remarked that
he would leave the fine at $250 if he
thought it would be assessed against
the members of the Kapiolani Athletic
Club and said he was sorry they
couldn't be reached.

SUPREME COURT RULINGS.

Two decisions were handed down by
the Supreme Court yesterday both sus-

taining the tax appeal court. In the
case of the Honolulu Rapid Transit
Co., the valuation was fixed at $403,-00- 0

and In the appeal of J. B. Castle the
value of his WaikikI property was
placed at $60,000.

THE MARKHAM CASE.
The case of Markham vs. Johnson

which has been before Judge Gear ev-

ery day since the term opened was
finally submitted yesterday: Judge Gear
promised a decision on Monday.

ATTORNEYS MUST "WAIT.

The Circuit Court, sitting en bine,
decided yesterday that attorneys' fees
are not taxable until after a judgment
has been rendered. The ruling vvas
made In the Lin "Wo Chan case where-
in the attorneys had asked all three
judges to sit In order to establish a.

rule for future cases. Lin Wo Chan
sued The New Zealand Insurance Co.
on its policy which the defendant had
offered to pay, but tendered only the
amount of costs not Including attorneys
fees. The court decided that plaintiff
was not entitled to attorney's fees be-

fore the Judgment was obtained, and
held for defendant. The ruling was
based on the ground that the statute
allows attorney's fee of ten per cent
upon the first hundred dollars and two
and a half per cent upon-th- remain-
der of the judgment, and as the fee
Is based upon the Judgment it could not
be levied beforehand.

. THE MURPHY CASE.
Judge Robinson was engaged all day

yesterday in the hearing of the Mur-
phy murder case which seems no near-
er the end. The native was again on
the stand all day, most of the. time un-

der cross-examinatio- n.

TWO MEN DISCHARGED.
John Reveira, a Porto Rlcan charged

with stealing a watch from a. Japanese,
was acquitted by a jury in Judge De
Bolt's Court yesterday.

A nolle prosequi was entered in the
case of Keola charged with larceny.

WATER IS SHORT
TILL MONEY COMES

Firemen Got Back Wages and
the Pumps Were

' Started. ,

For an hour yesterday morning the
Makikl and Kalihl pumping stations
were shut down, and as a consequence

there was a shortage of water in many

houses.
The cause for the stopping" of work

was the unwillingness of the firemen to
continue their work while no money
was in sight after six weeks of labor,
and so they decided to stop, which they
did on Wednesday evening.

Many houses were dry during the
early morning hours, but at 9 o'clock,
having secured definite assurances that
the money would be forthcoming. Supt.
Brown went to the various stations and
persuaded the men to resume work.
The money was procured from the
bank on Superintendent Cooper's per-

sonal check and then the $720 went to
the men direct. Supt. Brown said that
this was really all that he wanted.

2421 14 Hotel Street.

TEACHERS' EXCURSION TO VOLCANO

Leave Honolulu. Tuesday, June 23.
Return Honolulu, Tuesday, July 7.

"Hllo" Route, going. "Kona" Route,
returning:.)

Two Fell Weeks -- Only $55

FOR SCHOOL TEACHERS ONLY.
PARTY LIMITED TO 25.

TICKETS OF.- .-

RICHARD H. TRENT, Gen'l Agt
Corner Fort and Merchant Streets.

INO

AMARA CLAIM

MAY BE KILLED

There is being aroused considerable
discussion over the disposition that
may be made of the petition of Mrs.
Kekie Amara, administrator of the
estate of Jesse Amara, for reimburse-
ment for losses during the plague Are.
The allegations of thoae who favor the
claim are that the failure to have it
properly, filed before the Fire Claims
court was due to the detention of let-

ters in the mail so that the statute of
limitation in the bill ran against the
claim.

The subject was referred to a special
committee which has made some prog-
ress with the Investigation of the mat-
ter. , It is said that the claim was pre-

sented too late by an attorney, who It
is claimed might readily have put it
before the court, had it not been over-

looked.
The broader question however Is the

propriety of reopening fire claims mat-
ters. One member will argue that no
appropriation can be made as the pro-

vision for the payment involves new
legislation. The point eeems to be that
the Legislature having put all these
matters in the hands of a court, and
to take them out of that category, there
would be necessary legislation at &

regular session of the Legislature. One
attorney believes that the only course
would be to create the fire claims court
once more for the discussing of this
claim, if it would be put on all foura.
with others of the same nature. It
seems likely that the House may refuse
to reopen the question of fire claims,
for if it does there will be several do-e- n

rushed in.

Sale of

Traveling Shawl

ii
lOt J Forty Shawls,

$8.00; reduced to

Lot 2 Twenty-fir- e

Shawls, $6;
reduced to

u
Lot 3 s i x

6bawls,f 4.50;
reduced to
4 3.7B.

II
Linen Damask Scarfs
Grass Cloth Squares
Battenberg Scarfs

SALE BEGINS NEXT WtN DAY

ii
B.F.'EHLERS&CO.

The Record contains all of the official,
court, corporation, foreclosure, and part-
nership notices published in all of the
English newspapers published In the

money" he said, "and we can decree in
any way or manner that it shall be
paid."

Senator Paris suggested that the
easiest way to get the money was to
pass a proper bill.

The motion to postpone cons! leru- -
tion was carried and the Ways and
Means Committee was instructed to
confer with the Finance Committee of
the House and ascertain the wishes of
that body.

Upon motion of Senator Dickey an
item of $700 was inserted for incidentals
of the insurance department.

ENCOURAGING IMMIGRATION.
Senator Achi moved to increase the

item of $10,000 for advertising the re-
sources of the islands to $15,000, to in
clude also the encouragement of emi-
gration to Hawaii. He said the new
immigration law was strict as to labor
agents and that the government should
undertake to bring in immigrants.

Senator Baldwin said that under the
new law there could be no solicitation of
labor, and that only Japanese could be
brought here under existing conditions.
He said the country was already filled
with these people, a class of labor
which he didn't consider desirable. He
suggested that it would be better to
bring different nationalities to the isl
ands and said some of them were more
desirable as immigrants.

The motion to Increase to $15,000 was
carried.

A new Item of $850 was Inserted for
the purchase of piano and furniture
for the new kindergarten.

MONEY FOR WHARVES.
Senator Baldwin called attention to

the fact that no provision had bee
made for repairs to wharves in Hono-
lulu, and Senator Achi moved to insert
an item of $25,000 for that purpose. On
motion of McCandless it was increased
to $50,000 and carried.

On motion of - Senator Baldwin the
word "building" was stricken out of
the appropriation for. St. Louis fair,
Bp that the money will not need to be
spent for that purpose if some suitable
exhibition place Is obtained.

Senator Isenberg suggested --i.hat the
agricultural appropriation be placed in
a lump sum as desired by the commis-
sioners, as .the department was a new
one and should not be hampered in its
work. The motion was withdrawn and
will be proposed again on third read-
ing. '

MERCHANDISE TAX AGAIN.
Senator Dickey moved the Insertion

of the item of $1,776 for-refun- d of mer-
chandise tax to the Hawaiian Fertili-
zer Co. Senator Brown opposed It as
establishing a" precedent for similar
claims amounting to $20,000 or $30,000.
Dickey said this item was different en-

tirely, it was a tax on foreign made
goods when in fact the goods were
manufactured in Honolulu.

Senator Baldwin said if the other
claims were good they should be paid,
no matter what precedent was estab-
lished. McCandless said that the com-
pany had deposited check for the
amount of the tax in the treasury suo-Je- ct

to the opinion of the Attorney Gen-
eral who had advised that the money
should be returned. The check hal
been cashed by mistake however and
could not be repaid without the ac-

tion of the Legislature. The Item waa
referred to the Judiciary committee.

Senator J. T. Brown secured the In-

sertion of an item of $5,000 for King
street, Hilo, and Wilcox of $3,000 lor
Kalihiwai road, Kauai.

Further action was deferred by

CONSPICUOUS IN A BALLROOM.

Flakes of Dandruff on the Collar and
Shoulders of a Gentleman in

Full Dress.
.Id T rl M I rl I II lr VUU lJ LA. I LC 4.1 wwu mm

see in the naiiroom a man vib.
ress coat literally coverea wnn aana- -

ruflf. - .
It must be annoying to the wearer,

and certainly not a pleasant thing t
v.,---rt Tin ' iandrtitf rn Yie eradi

cated. It is a germ disease that will
some day cause Daianess.

Newbro Herplclde kms the nair-o- e-

t.ivln rr erortn fl nil Rt?mtllatt th feaffjj "r n - - - i

more keeps the hair soft and pliant.
1 1 TT l- -t J. tn n VMAt

Tiensrnt toilet ftccessorv: Dleaslnsr ef
odor and cooling to the scalp.

Are you interested in
PLAIN, SIMPLE, OLD

FASHIONED HAND MADE

FURNITURE
QUKKEy made from KOA

and other woods?
'V If bo call at the

STUDIO of

fjQy A R.
jvs. (7 Gurrey

O H Jr.-
I .Hotel and

( KONommj Ajateastg.

Robinson Block. 'Phone White

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
SUGAR FACTORS.

. "AGENTS FOR
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Walalua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The "VTaimea Sugar Mill Co.
Tba Fulton Iron Works, St. Louis,

Mo. x
The Standard Oil Co.
The George I Blake Steam Pump.
"Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

XIartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of Lon-

don.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

W. T.PATY
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakca street,
between King and Hotel.-'Phon-

Blue 1801.

Union Oil Co.
of California

Puol OHo
Office of Hawaiian Department,

room 307 Stangenwald Bldg.
C. C. PERKINS, Supt.

Main office, Mills Building, San
Francisco.

JNO. BAKER. Jr., Mgr.,

2STotice I
The Red Front is the only place in

town to buy Woolen Goods reasonably.
Also carry a full line of

SEirS CL0THII6 MD FURNISH!!! 6CS3S

Cor. Queen and Xanana.

Rupture
16 Dr.Plerce'i Electric ila

is liu-re- L Nothin-1i-
I. - it. Bert RvtaiDeroa carta

t 11' My and a Cnuand Curt for ftaoturv.
World-renowoe- CTimprovaaila. order
II rnptar4 UTMUxal at oooe.
Cafl or rrit for "Booilbt N. 1."

M4GTCTJC I.TCl'SS CO. 33 Wt 24th BtrW Irm
Voii, X. Y. os 20S Foot Street, Ban Fraud, CaJ.

JOHN OUDERKIRK

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
Repairing1 and House Moving.

Wharf and Bridge Bulldms; al IU-pa- lr

Work.
Telephone Blue HSU Residence. lOt

MaltltL

STUnTEVANT DRUG CO.

S. D. C.
Sturtevant's Dental Cream.

Oahu Ice $
Electric Co.

Ice Delire red to any part of the city. Inland
promptly filled. Tel. Blue 1151.

Hoffman & Harkham
P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo.
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SUCCESSFUL FARMERS. STAND IN LINE 7 5 Jin Ancient Foe l?0?01THE PACIFIC

Pacific Hardware Comp'y, Ltd. !Commercial Advertiser

FRIDAY : : : : : MAY 22

' Bethel Street. ;

Second Week of Our Grand
Removal Sale . .

HUNDREDS OF NEW ARTICLES PLACED
OX OUR BARGAIN COUNTERS DAILV

COME AND SEE WHAT. YOU CAN BUY FOR

5c, 1 0c, i 5c, 25c, 50c and 75c
BUY FOR MONTHS AHEAD. NOW IS. YO UIl

CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY.

e

11 Announcement to Consumers
From and after May 1st electric current sold by meter will

be charged for at the following rates:
500 volt current for power on a sliding' scale from 16 to 8

cents per kilowatt hour.
A minimum charge : $1.00 per horse power per month.
Discount: 5 per cent if paid at the Company's office on or

before the 10th of the month. .
;

CURRENT FOR LIGHTING. A maximum rate of 20
cents per kilowatt hour for the first 3000 watts consumed per

1 month for each 16 c. p, lamp installed. All current, used in
excess of this amount will be charged for at the rate of 10 cents
per kilowatt hour.

A minimum charge of $2.00 per month will be made.
No cash discount will be allowed as in the past."
The above rates apply to business houses and residences.

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO.
LIMITED.:

Tel. Main 390.

m Mli

(From Puna, Hawaii)

Office, King Street near Alakea.

WITdTZVy 'f"''U"'y U"J""' 'A J'U

Bottled direct at B!Scthe Springs. . .
-- i

P. O. Box 565.

mm

To health and ; happiness is Scrof-
ula as ugly as ever: sines time
immemorial. ''

It causes bunches in the neck,
disfigures the skin, inflames the
raucous membrane, wastes the
muscles, weakens the bones, re-

duces the power of resistance to
disease and the - capacity for re-

covery, and develops into con-
sumption.

A ch appeared on the left side of my
neck. It caused great pain, was lanced,
and became a running sore. I went Into a
general decline. 1 was persuaded to try
Hood's Sarsaparllia, and when I had taken,
six bottles my neck was healed and I have
never had any trouble of the kind since."
Uei. K. T. Sktdeb, Troy; Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Will rid you of Scrofula, radically
and permanently, as they have
rid thousands.

Ex "Sonoma"
A new supply of

Fresh Vegetable and
7 Flower

SEEDS
Just Received.

5c Per Package

and . guaranteed fresh.

Hollister
DrUg COMPANY.

Fort Street.

No more
stairs to
climb

; We have doubled our floor
space, and all goods are now
displayed, ready for your in-

spection.
Our very large stock of ART

... POTTERIES, CHINA "WARE,
BRONZES. IVORIES,
CLOCKS, etc., etc, formerly
carried on the second floor.
will be found attractively dis-
played on the lower floor.

New Goods are constantly
being added, scarcely a day
but something new is received.

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
NEW BELTS?

they are stunning.

. F. Wichman,
FORT STREET.

0000000KK900
When a wage-earn- er dies his

family will be saved from humili-
ating poverty if he has only exer-
cised the foresight to provide for
their necessities through a wise
LIFE IXSUKASTCE POLICY.
The "NEW YORK LIFE" poli-
cies ara the right kind for family
protection. Ilenry "Waterhouse
Trust Co. will show how they
woTk and what . they cost. Office
open daily (except Sunday) from
8:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m. Evening
appointments made on request.

offices

po'

WING WO CHAN & CO.
Nuuanu, between Merchant and King Streets.

Importers and Dealers In SILKS, SILK EMBROIDERED GOODS, LINEN,
and EMBROIDERIES, CHINA, SATS TJMA and CLOISONNE WARES.

1 pCTli m

ri versified asxlculture finds a strong
champion in "W. H, Hoogs, who is one
of a company owning about seven hun
dred acres t land at "Waianae. This
company, when the coffee boom was on,
planted 130,000 coffee trees which are
now in fine bearing: and since then it
has ventured in limes and pineapples.
The limes are of such good promise that
the company expects, next year, to sup
ply, this market with them and have a
surplus to export. Pineapples, Mr.
Hoogs says, have been raised at a good
profit: and now, owing to the reputa
tion Hawaiian coffee is getting on the
coast, there promises to be a high price
for this product. Figures are already
nearing the top notch.

It seem3 strange that our coffee men
should not, until late'y, have realized
the value of mailing a special market
for their crop. For years our coffee
was turned In with the glut from Cen
tral America and Java; and it is no
secret that it was mixed with the'se
brands and sold without its distinctive
label. For some time past it has been
advertised on its merits through such
firms as Goldberg, Bowen & Co., of San
Francisco, Jevne of Chicago and Park
& Tuiord of New York, with the result
that coffee drinkers now ask for it and
are ready to pay a fair price.s "Who

knows but that this method1 of pub
licity will serve our Territorial coffee
Interests as well as the special fame of
the navel orange of California, the In
dlan river orange of Florida, the Blue
Point oyster, the Cresta Blanca wine
and the Vermont brand of maple sugar
has served the people who produce this
delectable merchandise.' Once let Ha
waiian coffee ber known as "the best"
and it will need no bounty, to make It
go." .' ' ':, f

jieanwnue the waianae people are
giving a. fine object-lesso- n to small
farmers in the capacity of the land to
produce crops that pay. And they
show, besides, what persistence under
early discouragement will do.

, .

Isaac Noarsv declaration of trust in
the Legislature, in the sense of justice
and right of that body, as against the
Superintendent of Public Works was a
delicate flattery which stamps him as
an Irishman, beyond question. He
should be listed for the next March. 17th
celebration.

; ,

HONOLULU HARBOR.
The Official and Commercial Becord.

The business men of Honolulu should
take immediate and active steps to se
cure from the legislature an appropria
tion for the deepening of Honolulu
Harbor to 35 feet. The new Hill steam
ers will draw 34 feet when loaded, and
two feet of water, under a ship's bot
tom is none too much for a margin or
safety.

It is of far greater importance to the
business interests of Honolulu that the
big steamers should enter the harbor
than It is to have them go to any par
ticular wharf.

We have the trade now. It is vastly
easier to keep it than to get it back
once it is diverted to Pearl Harbor or
elsewhere.

Of one thing we can be sure, big
ships will not attempt to do business
from the roadstead outside of the har
bor. The delay would be too great to
leave any profit. They will therefore
either come inside of the harbor, go to
Pearl Harbor as soon as that is opened.
or give us the go by altogether.

The Superintendent of Public Works
asking for 1400,000 with which to

build two wharves, and only $30,000 Is
asked with which to dredge the har
bor.

Of what good are wharves if steanv
ers can not get to them?

It will be better to have one wharf
that ships can get to, than half a dozen,
with a bar and a mud flat between
them and the deep sea.

What is needed, and what the busi
ness men should hustle for, is one
Tharf and an appropriation big enough

deepen the harbor to 36 feet. One
hundred thousand dollars will do
this, and the money cannot be better
spent.

-

BROWN WAS NOT TO BLAME

(Continued from page 1.)

men have now been paid and the pas
sage of the emergency appropriation
bill assures them of regular payments
hereafter."

There was much excitement in town
yesterday when, as announced in the
Advertiser, the water supply began to
give out. Opinion was divided as to
blame between the Legislature and the
water bureau and some of the comment
was severe. Later, as related above,
the pumps were started again, Supt.
Cooper guaranteeing the payroll.

-

Danger in Mountain Climbing. -

Danger is by no means an attraction
to the true mountaineer. Some people
may so affirm, but scarcely ever does
an expert place himself In a dangerous &situation, and If he does it is not from
choice, and he does not like it. Some-
times he may take a risk, but seldom.
unless all the chances are in favor of
the climbing party and the possibility
of an accident exceedingly remote.
What he does love is to eliminate by
experience and skill all danger from
a climb, which, to a novice, a clumsy
worxer or a party unsupplied with or
neglecting to use proper equipment for
mountaineering, would be hazardous or
quite impossible. Leslie's Monthly.

FOR LABORERS

(Continued from page I.)
to the lowest bidder, though his bid
may be based on the cheapest alien
Oriental labor.

"We Bubmit, if continued, subsequent
to knowledge, such placing of Federal
patronage is" an extreme menace to
American civilization in HawalL

The Hawaiian Legislature has gone
to the limit of the power of local Gov-
ernment to correct the: evil.

"We ask the Federal Government to
take a similar stand.

"We request, if within the bounds of
Federal law and Chief Executive pow
er, the President of the United States
to issue on order to all Departments,
having business in the Territory of
Hawaii, to stipulate in all specifica
tions, contracts, and under all con
ditions requiring labor that only , citi
zen, or eligible to become citizen, labor
shall be employed on Federal work;
and to instruct. In case positive in
ability exists in securing skilled la
bor only, alien unskilled labor may be
temporarily substituted under some
suitable designated authority, with au-
thorization and record for each case.

FAVORS FIELD LABOR.
The second letter, which has to do

with the feeling of the Exchange on the
general subject of Chinese field labor

'reads thus: .

The Builders & Traders Exchange of
this city Is an organization of em-
ployes of labor and dealers in mate
rials.

We take the position American civil
ization and social standards must be
sustained, in alt possible avenues.

The entire capital of the Territory of
Hawaii is directly or indirectly - in-
vested in the production of sugar, or
dependent thereon.

This capital cannot be destroyed or
transferred into other Industries with
out extreme consequences to the popu
lation, i . .

The white man cannot, and could he.
will not labor in the cane' fields.

Unskilled agricultural labor is prac
tically abandoned to the Oriental,

An effort to induce Congress Lo grait
the Territory of Hawaii the privilege
of Importing Chinese for use as un
skilled field and agricultural labor on
ly for stated periods and subsequent
deportation would receive the endorse
ment and support of the Exchange.

Such employment betters the condi
tion or the enmese ana . they occupy
a place In commercial economy ihe.j
white man cannot occupy. .

The Oriental absolutely and intelli
gently embracing American civiliza
tion, patriotism, education, social re
quirements and plane of living has no
advantage over the white man in the
higher occupations.

Adherence to Oriental standards
gives the destructive power.

Prejudice, hatred, ' race preference
has no influence in our conclusions.

Attest. J. D. AVERY,
Secretary.

Attached to each letter Is the state
ment of the fact that it was approved
by the Exchange, which carries also
the certification of the Secretary". ' To
carry out these conditions after each
letter was read the proper motion was
passed and the letters made absolutely
official. There was no dissenting vote
in either case.

L. E. Pinkham was appointed a Com
mittee of one to secure the certified
copy of the labor law to forward to
Commissioner Sargent.

An amendment to the by-la- ws fixing
the initiation fee at $5 until there are
100 members, and the dues at $3 a quar-
ter was adopted.

The Secretary was authorized to-as-

every person who Is preparing to build
to have a clause put in the contract,
calling for the employment of none but
citizen labor, and to' keep a list of all
persons who consent to the conditions.

Chairman Pinkham, for the legisla-
tive committee, announced that the 8

hour, citizen labor law had been pass-
ed but the plumbing and building laws
failed.

A committee consisting of Messrs.
Pinkham, Harris and Bowler was
named to prepare and present a memo-
rial in the name of the Exchange in
the memory of the late S. C. Allen.

E

PUNAHOU CAMPUS

SATURDAY, MAY 23
GAME CALLED 1:30 O'CLOCK

ELKS
' vs.

PUNAHOU

AT 3:30 O'CLOCK.

MAILE ILIMA
' ' VS. :

KAMEHAMEHAS

Season Tickets on sale at Hawaiian
News Co., Wall. Nichols Co., Thrum's
Bookstore, E. O. Hall & Son, Whitman

Co. and Pearson & Potter Co.

Hawaii Shiapo Ska
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-tn- g:

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published In the Territory of HawalLa SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.

T. SOGA. Editor.
Editorial and Printing: Office 1030

Smith St.. above King. P. O. Box 907.
Telephone Main IV

I

ADULTERATED FOODS.

rnnnrh milk ta now rodaeed near
Honolulu to increase the amount used
by every inhabitant, yet each month
shows a long list of dealers whose milk
I. n.lxed with water. Of these culprits
one Nobriga is. perhaps, the chief.

After him cornea one Souza. Thirteen
u.r,a.atA Bilprs of adulterated milk
were exposed in Mr. Shorey's last
port to the Board of Health and these
rill, under the new law, be prosecuted

Tn th number are many familiar
names.

Going to court seems to be the only

thing to do as publicity in English print
does not discourage those milkmen who
eepply Portuguese, Hawaiians and Jap
anese. . Like Nobriga, whose practices
Jxave been exposed month by month for
the last two or three years, these peo-

ple are not hurt by such publicity as
they get among consumers with whom
they do-n- business. It is. necessary to
reach them In the police court.

Mr. Shorey's report also contains the
following. -

A considerable portion of the month
was spent in work outside the labora
tory: inspection of grocery stores, etc.
The only food samples other than milk
examined being one gample of cheese
.and one sample of chocolate candy, no
adulteration being found, and eleven
samples of miscellaneous canned gro

erie taken from auction rooms. In
the latter-cas- e all were found to' be
mere. or less decomposed and the lot
from which Farrrples were taken, 510

tins in all, was condemned and destroy
d. Th collection Included salmon.

oysters, clams, condensed mDk, mush
rooms and asparagus.

, . During the month there were several
eases ef ptomaine poisoning due" to.

badly canned salmon. Probably 'the
stuff was of the auction variety. It is
a.' good thing in 'buying canned goods
to go to reputable dealers and let the
auction product alone. Usually the
etull sold under the hammer has either
spoiled on the shelves of 'second-clas- s

stores In town or has been shipped here
from the Coast after being condemned
by the health authorities tfcere.

It is a matter of regret that Mr.
Shorey's report did not give the label
names of the . condemned goods as a
warning to the public in future.

1

NO BUILDING.

The action of the Senate, in striking
out the word "building" in the World's
Fair appropriation, shows that the up-

per house a business-lik-e view of
the advertising question. Special State
or Territorial structures at "World's
fairs never attract crowds or ensure
wide publicity. They are looked upon
as headquarters for people from the
localities they represent and are, as a
rule, avoided by others. There is so
much else to see that people 3o not
toother with them; and they are left,

"

like the last rose of summer, to bloom
alone.: N '

. Hawaii would be especially to blame
for. committing the mistake of a bulld-lD- g

because, after the structure had
been paid for and salaries and freights
covered, there would not be money
enough left In the appropriation to
make a creditable display. .An exhibit
without a building Is far better for Ha-

waii than a building without an exhibit. is

. Aa the case stands for us, the Exposi-

tion people are ready to provide free
space for Hawaii in the main buildings,
and as the latter catch the crowds, the
Territory ought to be satisfied.

The Senate's action In this matter Is
not determinative as the House has
committed itself to a building. But it
points to what ought to be the final
adjustment.

An amusing comment upon the small
farmer comes up from Wahiawa. "When to
the small farmers of that colony en-

tertained the Farmers' Institute, the
question of salad came under consid-
eration, and a telephone message was
sent to Honolulu, "Send us some let-
tuce!" Star.

TVhat has lettuce got to do with small
farming? Lettuce is raised by market- -
cardeners. Plenty o it is produced
here, but mainly by Chinese.. If white
men at Wahiawa or elsewhere want to
raise it there is nothing in the way.
People who sneer ' at small farming
should first find out what it is.

The correspondence clerks of . the
Judiciary Department may address the
Territorial 'Circuit Judges as "United
States Circuit Judges" if they choose,
but that does not overrule the Organic
Act, which plainly leaves them In the
Territorial class. Xor does ltglv them
jurisdiction in any United States cases.
Matters Involving Federal law go be-

fore Judge Estee. trie Federal Grand
Jury and the United States Commis-
sioner only and Estee i3 the sole United
States Judge in the Territory.......

The pretense of interpretation often
is dropped in tlfe House, especially
when some " Hawaiian speaker says
something designed to hold together the
native members, regardless of party
UntB. Kumalae is often permitted to
carry on some spirited colloquies with-
out the English speaking side of the
House being permitted to enjoy the
sport.

. ujr xanuers probably forgot that
Hawaii has a cable.
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Delivered to your address free of charge

Telephone Main 270.

S7. W. Afcana Co.,
Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Bldg. King St. ( rPhone Blue 2741

'opposite jl&trHser Office

American and
Foreign Worsteads

Portieres, Rugs, Carpets
Made to look like new.

4
OT YOU TAKE THEM TO TUB

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works.

Fert St, Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.

DON'T FORGET TO RING UP

TELEPHONE MAIN 361
If you want your dead or old
Horses, Cows or Mules taken
away.
ASK FOR PHILIP LFJNDECKER.

Work done Complete for $3 00

Flowers lOLDecoroiion Do?

MRS. E. H. TAYLOR,

The Honolulu Florist

cciipancy

Wfil. G. IRWIH & COMPANY, 16

AGENTS POIt ;

Western Sugar Refining . C- -
Francisco, C&L

Baldwin Locomotiv Work. PldlAfiiJ
hla. Pa.
Newell Universal Mill Co., IIubIm

turers of National Cane Slreddsr, Ne
York, N. T.

Parafflne Paint Company, But Ttm
Cisco, CaJL

Ohlandt & Co., Ban Francisco, Ci.
Pacific Oil Transportation Osw, jMu

Francisco, CaL

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM-ENGINES- '

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS, COOL
ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to snip's blackspalthing. Job irork
executed on shot test notice.

A complete line of LADIES and

CHILDREN'S HATS at the

Hawley Millinery Parlors
Boston Building:, Fort Street.

Glob Stables Ml Stand
Telephones,

Main 32 ond 3IO
HACKS Nob. 3, 7, 24, 53, 236, C9, 53

186.

USE
Asti Wines

Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by
all Liquor Dealers.

n
v.

Ready,for .0to,
Cl
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The new and elegantly equipped offices on the second floor of THE ALESLiXDER YOUNG
BUILDING ARE NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION AND RENTAL.

These offices may be .leased singly or in suites and rentals include electric lights, hot and cold
water and janitor services. The rooms are most up to date in matters of plumbing, lighting and ven-
tilation, and have hanging closets and marble wash stands. Four passenger elevators running day
and night .

- -

Though appointments are of the very best, the prices are less than for any similar offices in
Honolulu.

For further particulars and inspection apply to ;

The von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.
. AGKXTS ALEXANDER YOUN'G BUILDING.

ir
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BISHOP & CO;. BANKERS

ESTABLISHED IN 1858. COOPER IS OR
f-y- r

TO GIVE
Banking Department.

Transact business in all departmv
Of banking.

Collectlona carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.'

Judge De Bolt Grants Writ of Man-

damus Upon Application
of Andrews.

The County Law Will

Defendant Will

Quash

ARCTIC EXPLORATION TO DATE.

Jndpre De Bolt issued an alternative writ of mandamus yesterday

directing Horn Henry E. Cooper, as Superintendent of Public "Works,

to deliver over to the Board of Public Institutions all wharves and

buildings mentioned in the county act, or to appear and show cau

on June 2 whv this should not be done.

The writ was issued in the morning' upon the application of Attor-

ney General Andrews. The next move in the countv test case will bo

the filing of a motion to quash "the writ by Superintendent Cooper.
G. A. Davis is his attorney. The points of illegality claimed by Cooper
in his letter to thn Governor will

. . . . ,
iyj ci axi.-n.- u wim if, r"R"Ll,l,v" "x

tho appeal to the Supreme Court at
The writ of mandamus granted

also the substance of the etition, is
To Henry E. Cooper, Superintendent

i

of Public Works.
Greetings:

I.
Whereas it has been represented to

me as Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit that Sanford B. Dole,
Governor; Geo. It. Carter, Secretary;

Commercial and Travelers Letters mt

Credit Laaued on the Bacfc of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, Londoa

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Qji
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on CkL.t
and Japan through the Hongkong; ax.4
Shanghai Banking Corporation ant
Chartered Bank of India, Australia as
China.

Interest allowed on term deposits a
the following rates per annum, ri:Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.

Three months, at 2 per cent.
Six months, at 3V4 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, tJ

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri-

vate firms.
i Books examine! and reported e
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustee on bankrupt or Insolvent
tatea.

Offlce, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and Interest allow-
ed at ift per cent per annum, In ac-
cordance with rules and regulation,
copies of which may be obtained
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LUH

- ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIM
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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FOB FIFTY CENTS (50c.) Ati
M MONTH one of our Fire and
II Burglar-Proo- f safes. M,'

'11 mm m .M a. IIM
U Tou are the only one who can
n open the safe you rent, unless n

you designate someone else. We U
w have a private room where you
n can examine your valuables. ji
K'HWAHAH TRUST CO., LTQ S3

T H iii F 1 K S T

III
OF HAWAII. LTD.

CapiUl, U50.000.C.
President Cecil Browi
Vice-Preside-nt ...M. P. Robinao
Ca3hler W. Q. Coop7

Principal Office: Corner Fort an
King: streets.

SAVING 9 DEPOSITS received
Interest allowed for yearly deposits a
the rate of 44 per cent per annum.

Rules and regulations furnished upot
application.

MAP SHOWING THE RESULTS OF

maintenance of the property herein de-

scribed.
IX.

That on May 5, 1903, the said Henr
E. Cooper, as Superintendent of Public
Works, refused to surrender to the said
Board of Public Institutions the control
of harbors, wharves, pilots or towage,
or of any property connected there-
with, or the management or mainte-
nance of the executive or judiciary
buildings at Honolulu, or any part of
said buildings, and since refused and
still refuses so to do.

That the said Henry E. Cooper now
exercises the management, control and
maintenance aforesaid.

NOW THEREFORE. I, J. T. De Bolt,
First Judge of the First Circuit of the
Territory of Hawaii, being willing that
due and speedy justice be done to the
petitioners in this behalf, command you
that after the receipt of this writ, you
do, without further excuse or "delay,
deliver up to the petitioners, as con-

stituting the Board of Public Institu-
tions, the control of all matters rela-
tive to harbors, wharves pilots and
towage, and of all property used n con-

nection therewith, and also the control,
management and maintenance of the
executive and judiciary buildings at
Honolulu, as prayed for in the petition
in this cause, or that you do show.
cause why you should not do so before

MfA. N. Kepoikai, Treasurer; J. II. Fish

UP WHARVES

Be Tested In the Courts.
File a Motion To

the Writ.

be set out in the motion, and it ."s .

, , j. ,

the June session.
by Judge De Bolt, which contains
as follows:
officers met at the Capitol In Honolulu
and organized said board.

VI.
That at a regular 'meeting of said

board held at the Capitol at Honolulu
on Monday. May f, 190.1, there were
present the Governor, Secretary, Audi-
tor. Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion and Attorney General.

VII.
At said meeting the following motion

was moved and seconded and carried
by a unanimous vote.

'That the Superintendent of Public
Works be notified that, under Sections
4S4 and 4S," of the County Act, the
Board of Public Institutions assumes
the control, management and mainte-
nance of the harbors, wharves, pilots
rnd towage, and of the executive and
judiciary buildings from May 1st, and
that the Superintendent of Public
Worfcs is hereby requested to deliver
up the control and furnish this board
with an inventory of all the property
thereof and also a list of the employes
connected therewith."

VIII.
That subsequent thereto on said date,

said Geo. R. Carter being Secretary of
the said board . under Sec. 3S6 of the
said C6unty Act, demanded in writing
from said defendant, Henry E. Cooper,.
as Superintendent of Public Works of
the Territory of Hawaii, the possession
and control of all matters relative to
harbors, wharves, pilots and towage,
and of all property used in connection
therewith, and of the control, manage-
ment and maintenance of the executive
and judiciary buildings at Honolulu,
That at the time of the said demand
the sa,d IIeRry E, Cooper was then and
at all times herein mentioned was and

the superintendent of Public Works,
and has the control, management and

i in

0XXxXx200

er, Auditor; A. T. Atkinson, Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, and Lor-ri- rf

Andrews, Attorney General, con- -

stitute the Board of Public Institutions
of the Territory of Hawaii, provided
for by the act known as "An Act pro-- 5

viding for the Organization and Gov- -

New fads In
Eye glass pads.

Our eye glass guards include ail t&e
late things In form and style. f

In our goods and our work we kee?
right to the hour.

We' Investigate the new, hold to the
good and discard the bad.

Back of all Is the skill and knowl-
edge essential In eye glass and epec-tac- le

fitting. ' ' ,

We fit defects of noses, ears and face,
as well as eye defects. i

A. N Sanford, I

Manufacturing Optician, Boston Build- -:

ing. Fort Street, over May & Co. I

1. COURTEO- - S TREATMENT to
everybody.

2. PROMPT ATTENTION given to
all orders. f.

3. BEST QUALITY goods at reason-
able prices.

Telephone
Main 71

CossoIidatedScda Waterworks,1
.

He that drinks the best of Drinks
is always well supplied.

WHERE r
Why at

niller's Candy CoJ
Kins; Street near Bethel.

COTTUN BROS. & CO. !

CNGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-
TRA CTOR& t

Plans and Estimates furnished for aU
elasses of Contracting Work. J

Boston Block. Honolulu. i

J. W. L. IVlcGuire

Orders Left at
Hawaiian Bazaar,-' 1

MASONIC BUILDING
Alakea and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 2S7,

Mrs. Le .'Beul'
5S7 Beretanla street, between Punch- -

bowl and Alapal streets.
Dyeing, 'Cleaning and Fine Ironing.

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits cleaned,
and repaired. Gloves cleaned and.;
Laces renewed. '

23 !--- oko
Gillman House
Hoquet Gijrars

BEAVER LUNCH liOOMS
H. J. KOLTB.

DRINK
Distilled Water

And avoid kidney troubles and rheu-
matism. In the Eastern States the ;

best physicians are treating kldnfcy
complaints entirely with Jut such wa-t- er

as SpLD BY ;

Tiie Fountain Soda Woiks
Orders received through Phono 270.

Attended to at once.

0?, Obllii.-n.g- -

Saddles, Bridles.
Bits, Spurs, Girths,
Stirrups, Bandages,
Scrapers, Coolers,
Putties, Rubbers,
Etc., Etc.

King near Fort St. Tel. Mai a 144. P. O. Box S07

Bartleti Water

r w t ilt i i( fit ii.

V town

'
ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING

help or advice. Is Invited to communl- -;

cate, either in person or by letter, witk
Ensign Nora M. Underhlll. matron of
the Salvation Army Woman's Indn
trial Home, Young street, between Ar--
teslan and McCully streets, mauk j

'de, Honoruhi. i

me at the Court House in Honolulu on int fn pc land for Highway, Aala. Ho-th- e

2nd day of June, 1903, at 9:30 o'clock ;

noiulu, Oahu; $L B 248, p 357. Dated
in the forenoon of that day. Herein ) Apr. 24, 1903.

REAL ESTATE

TRANSACTIONS

List of Deeds filed for record May 18,

1903.

First Party. Second Party. . Class
J. J. de Nobriga & wf Francisco

Figueira . D
Perry Pearce Malia Akana D
S. H. Hulihee & -- wf Manuel Quni...D
Kekua Kuhia Mary Kapalalu.. D
Kawaiola Mrs. Malie losua ..D
C. Meinecke Samuel E. Rogers et al.D
Wm. C. Achi & wf Jas. Maho:iey..D
M. S. Nevite et al A. S. Cleghom.. ..D
W. Kapana et al Lokaiia Kahou D

Recorded May 11.

W O Aiken & wf to J M Tavares;
D; 10 64-1- A land, Kokomo, Makawao
road, Makawao, Maui; $1200. 1 243, p
253. Dated April 22. 1003.

J J Abren & wf to J V Fernandez;
D; 43-1- 00 A land, Kokomo, Makawao,
Maui; 2-- 4 A land, Kokomo. Makawao,
Mau; bldgs, mdse, livestock, &c, Ko-

komo, Makawao, Maui; $3000. B 248, p
2:6. Dated Jan. 27, "1902.

L Kahookele & hsb to A Furtado; D;
1-- 2 A land, Owa, Wailuku, Maui; J10G0.

B 243, p 190. Dated .Apr. 2S, 1903.

Wm AHaI1 to Annie K Hail; Ex D;

.'Annie K Hall to Wm A Hall; Ex D;
int in pc land for Highway, Aala, Ho- -

i noiulu, Oahu; $1. B 24S, p 337. Dated
Apr. 24, 1903. v

Ah Pu & wf to G Akuna; D; 1- -3 int
in R P 128, Kamaole, Kula, Maul; 1

store, I dwelling house, furniture, &c,
Kamaole, Kula, Maui; $00. B'24?, p

E A Mott-Smit- h & wf to Territory of
Hawaii; D; 11,215.0 so ft land, Fort
St. Ext'n. Honolulu. Oahu; SI &c. B
24S. p 261. Dated May 4, 1903..- -

R P 624j Kul alSl, Muolea, liana. Maul;
int in R P 352 Kul S363, Haiku Puna,
Kauai; ?5. B 24S, 352. Dated Mar. 11.
1S92."

J. H. Barenaba ly High Sheriff to
F Cornn; Sher D; int in 4 Lois, of taro
land, Asylum Road, Honolulu, Oahu;
$50. B 24S, p 364. Dated Feb. lo. 1901.

Farm, Cornn to Loo Goon; D; int in
4 Lois of taro land, Asylum Road, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu; J400. B 24S, p 365. Dated
May 11. 1903.

Recorded May 12.

Keakealani (w) et als to Mrs L
Townsend; D: 2 Aps of R P 3807. Kul
130 B, Kumueli, Molokai; JS0. B 248. P

306. Dated Apr. 13, 1003.

Alicia Hatch & hsb to Abigail K.

Parker; D; 3.661 A land, Pensacola St,
Honolulu, Oahu; $22,500. B 24S, p
Dated May S, 1903.

L Onaona (widow) to Wm A Rowell;
D; share No. 43, Hui land of Wainiha,
Kauai; $200. B 24S, p 369. Dated Mar.
27, 1903.

Recorded May 13.

Y. Hashimoto et al to J W Mason;
D; Lot 46, Part B. Olaa, Puna, Hawaii;
$3250. B 24S. p 370. Dated Mar. 15, 1S?9.

The Harm SUvg Daes.
There is still another serious objec-

tion to the use of slang. It tends .o

limit the vocabulary of him' who .use
it. Now, a limited vocabulary is almost
as inconvenient at times as a limited
purse, and It is far more Inelegant If
there was practically limitless wealth,
within the reach of him who was mind-
ed to take it, it would argue a certain
stupidity In any one who declined O
avail himself of the supply. The same
assertion holds true with regard to him
who is willing to limit his choice of
words. There is even more to be said
than that. The-- e Is a limitless wealth
of words at our disposal, but the most
of us are too stupid to make use of
them.

"vn never speak to them again."
Oh. you shouldn't get as cross as

that. Flossie!"

crnment of Counties and Districts, and
the Management and Control of Pub- -

lie Works arid Public Institutions
therein," approved April 22, 1903, being
Act 21 of the Session Laws of 1S03.

That at ail times hereinafter mentioned
the following persons were the duly
qualified and acting officers of the Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, and. held the offices
set Opposite their respective' names
(under and by authority of an Act of
Congress of the United States of Am-

erica, entitled -- "An Act to provide for
a Government for the Territory of Ha-

waii," approved April 20, 1900), as fol-

lows :

SANFORD B. DOLE, Governor,
GEO. R. CARTER, Secretary..
A. N. KEPOIIfAI,. Treasurer,
J. II. FISHER, Auditor,
A. T, ATKINSON, Superintendent oi

Public Instruction.
LORRIN ANDREWS, Attorney Gen-

eral. "'

- II.
That at all times hereinafter men- -

tinned TTenrv E. CooDer. defendant
,m na tVi,Aii1v' nualified i

' '
i

and acting Superintendent of Public
isWorks, and exercised Xhe duties pre-

scribed in Section 75 of the said -- Organic

Act of the Territory ofHawaii.
"

,111.

That on the 22nd day of April 1903,

the said Governor of the Territory of

Hawaii approved an act of the Legis-

lature of the Territory of Hawaii en

titled "An Act providing for the Or
ganization and Government of Counties
and Districts, and the Management and
Control of Public Works and the Pub
lic Institutions therein," being Act 21

of the Session Laws of IMS.
. IV. .

That by said act. Sec. 2S0. the Gov- -
,rnor, secretary, irf"'"i

Superintendent of Public Instruction
and Attorney General of the Territory
of Hawaii constitute and are known
as the Board of Public Institutions.
That oy Sec. 4S3 of said act it became
the duty of the said board, immediate- -

ii nf fsnid Act. 0iy aner inc i'j"ub'- - v
prescribed therein, and . Yto organize, as

that In accordance with the said act, ; X

Chapter 4. the said noara met
organized on May 1. 1903. in the offlce j

nmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm J 'S'.S.J1I1-'S- ?

'

fail not at your peril, and have then
and there this writ.

Witness, the First Judge of the First
Circuit Court this 21st day of May, A.
D. 1903.

J. T. DE BOLT.r
First Jud e of the First Circuit, Ter-

ritory of Hawaii.
--4-

David Bennett Hill used to be a con-

firmed baseball 'rooter" when he was in
the United States senate. Senator
Spooner, of Wisconsin, is similarly af-

flicted or gifted. He and Mrs. Spoon- -
er attended a game in Washington re-- )
cently. and when the home nine won in !

the tenth inning the Wisconsin states- -
man discarded all senatorial dignity
and yelled with the best of them. He
acknowledges with pride that he is fond
of the national game, and he lUes a
horse race, too, but he never bets.

i

;

!

j
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I
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"I Can Handle -- .ny 3an ly Size" V ;

HOW OFTEN THAT IS SAID BY MEN WHO HAVE BEEN ' V

cured of Nervous Debility by the Dr. McLaughlin Etectris Belt! They V
say it every day. Men who have been weak, gloomy, irresolute and who Q

had no confidence In themselvesat all, are new holding up t'aeir heads in Q
pride, with the knowledge that perfect strength is restored; that they
are as good as any man that walks, and better than any man of their A,

size. You know you are veak now and wish you could say that you
were as good as any man of your size. You can if you will use this
grand inclgorator.

r McLaughlin's- - ?-- ctric -- J

PR. McLXCGHLIN !H--r tir: In regard to the belt I jurchei of yon. I wili Y
it is the only cure thnt i have erer fouwi. I have pained 15 poun-l- s ?;a e I tx gan V

Tour treatment and ieel like another man. 1 can wt.rk a .d have tht-- energy to Uo my Q
U. V i. koroel. Cal.work, ours very truly, C. .

They come every day from everywehere. Thtre is not a town or
hamlet in the .country which has not cures by Dr. McLaughlin's Elec- - V

trie Belt. a
Now what does this mean to you, - dear reader? If you are not V

what you ought to be, can you ask any better proof to make you try Q
it? Is there a remedy which is as simple, as easy to use, as sure to cure
and as cheap as Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt? I have aot seen one. 0
You must try It. In Justice to yourself and those who look to you A,

for their future happiness, try It now. Act this minute. Such a matter
ougt not to be delayed. 0'It's as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep, it causes

Fire Insurance
IKS S. P. DILLIKGHiS C02FA5T, l!D

General Agent for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of Eondom.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lo- -

don.
New York. Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurant

Company. -

Phoenix Insurance Company of Brook-
lyn.

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
Insurance Department offlce fourt

floor, Stangenwald Dulldlnf.

YHMHT0YH
1044 NUTJANU STREET.

(Formerly JIarata)

Slrav Mat Factory

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
Mode to Ortlec.

IP-T-T.-
A., Etc

of the Governor- - of the Territory, at
the Capitol in Honolulu.

said board was or-

ganized,
That as soon as

it became the duty of said
board, under Sec 4S4 of said County

Act. to take control of all matters rel-

ative to harbors, wharves, pilots and
towage, and all property used in con-

nection therewith, and it became'th-dut-y

of PublicSuperintendentof the
possession of allWorks to deliver the

Territorial Boardsuch property to the
It likewise be-

came
of Public Institutions.

the duty of said Board, under
control, man-

agement
Sec. 4S5. to assume the

and maintenance of the exec-

utive buildings at Ho-

nolulu.
and Judiciary

. ..
V.

That on May L 1903, four of the said

no trouble. You feel the gentle, giownig neat ironrn ronsianu, uui
no sting, no burning, as in old style belts.

Call to-da- y, or send for my beautiful book, full f the thing a man
likes to read if he wants to be a strong man. It is sent sealed free.
Cut out this ad. DR. M G. Hcl AU tHL 906 Market Street.

Above Ellis, Pan Trancisoo. and I'll tell them so every time I see
i them!" Puck
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The Waiters'MontMyJESSE MOORE

A. A. WHISKY r8OEOT Ofl EARTH 1 . rv- - '

:

'i This magazine is now in the twenty-secon-d year of ito
.

Old J:: publication.

It is especially devoted to the agricultural, more particu-

larly
,"

i
f .

v.
,-

;, 1 sugar interests, of the Territory of Hawaii.
Pnrc A

- ... ..v '' :

Wood
V,

i H M III

It contains all of the proceedings of the Meetings of the

Hawaiian Sugai Planters Association, including the detailed

reports concerning Machinery, Fertilizers, Methods of Cultiva-

tion, Transportation and Manufacture and many other sub-

jects vital to the sugar business. .

; It contains a Directory of the sugar plantations of the Ter-

ritory, their agents and managers.

It contains a Directory pf the corporation stocks and bonds

listed on the Honolulu Stock Exchange, showing the capital,

shares issued, par value and price at last sale.

It contains carefully selected news of the sugar situation,

progress, and prospects in Hawaii and throughout the worliL,

It contains news of the development of all local indus-

tries of an agricultural character, and the best that is pub-lishe-d

in a, wide circle of exchanges, concerning tropical agri-

culture. .

With the back volumes it forms an invaluable reference
..

library concerning the agricultural development of Hawaii

during the past twenty odd years.

' Subscription price 25 cents per copy; $2.50 per annum;

$3.00 foreign.

Back numbers can be furnished. . J j

- : avf?'
,

r
eDerl Export Agti, Spreckels Bldg.

Honolulu, H L
'EK10" Jesse Moore-Hu- nt Co.

Ska JVancisco, Cal. laid Louisville, Kj.
.'ft-- ' .

ll.S.Grinbaum&Co.
UMTTED.

X5

IzprtsK snd Csmmlsslcn ferchants

WHERE THE REBELS AGAINST TURKEY LIVE AND FIGHT.

GOOD AONEY IN

soilu JLOEim yon

Little Jack
Smoking: Tobacco

5o nd 10c packages

THE OUTLOOK FOR COFFEE
GROWERS IS IMPROVING COLONIAL SUGAR

J t

SYDNEY, April 29. At the half
Agents for yearly meeting of the Colonial Sugar

Refining Company today, the report,

which showed a profit of 100,291,

CSIUTISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
? COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.
DELAWARE INSURANCE CO. of
! Philadelphia.

The Waianae Company Expects to Market Its making with the previous balance
193,108 available for distribution, was

adopted. A dividend at the rate of 10Crop At a Good Price Pineapples That
Pay and Limes for Export.

TVs:

Live Cheerful,
Easy and content. It is the families

who drink, aa their daily beverago,
a (rood beer, that are the moot healthy
and consequently the most happy and
cheerful livers. '

Apply to

'When I say that the future of Hawaiian coffee :. is "better Hawaiian Gazette Co.. Ltd.
HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.than erer before, I am maMng no rasli statement," said AV. II. Hoog-- s

per cent per annum was declared, and
93,708 carried forward.
The Hon. H. E. Kater, chairman,

stated that in North Queensland the
cane had suffered much from drought,
and tfie company were not hopeful of
having a good crop at any of the
Australian mills; while in Fiji the rain-- "
fall for the past three months had been
below the average, and the yield might
not be so large as was anticipated. All
the company's refineries had been kept
busy. Referring to the matter, of the
Federal Government not having shown
any disposition to hold inquiry int6 the
exemption from duty of certain stocks
of sugar, he said it was' not surprising
that Ministers, with the papers in this

mlm I I

Coinialasi Ben

yesterday. !Mr. Hoogs is connected with one of the largest .coffee

plantations on Oahu, a fine piece of land at AVajanae, where 130,000
coffee trees are bearing1.

"I consider that the coffee, raiders have a better show today for
the sale of their product than at any time before. There ..is a demand

for Hawaiian coffee on the mainland, and people have become accus-

tomed to the various brands from the Islands. The condition of. the
market here is much different to what it was a few years ago. There
are not so many persons engaged in production now as formerly, and
this fact alone indicates that those who stick to the industry will rehp

Is a satisfying add healthy thirst
quencher and should be in every
koiae.

Case before them, should be determined
to prevent, if they could do so, any
public inquiry; but it was surely to
be expected that when Parliament met
the House of Representatives would

Rainier Bottling
Works
AGENTS FOR HAWAII.

t

rhone "White 1331. P. O . Box 517.
compel the Government to hold an lm- - MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS

DY TME
Jonah Kumalae & Co. i

Gazette
BLOCK,

Co.; Ltd;
KING ST.

awanan
TON HOLT

Staple and
Fancy

mediate and searching investigation In-

to the transaction, Which, from every
point of view, was quite without prec-

edent. It would be a great misfortune
for the community if that course were
not adopted for not only ought the los3
of revenue to be explained, but the
Customs Department should be given
the opportunity of. proving that its
administration had not In this matter
been partial and unjust.

Mr. F. C. Griffiths . was ed as
director.

ANOTHER PIPE DREAM.

I was seated by the fire place in a lit-

tle New England cottage. 'Twas bleak
December. The wind was whistling
around the-hous- and carrying in. its
arms, great loads of. winter's crystals
which it threw in white banks against
the doors and windows. The dying em-

bers in the grate cast a soft glow over
the room and with no other light the
strange shadows eeemed uneasy ghosts
come to dance within, protected from
the cold outside. I lighted my pipe,
arose and sauntered dreamingly to the
window, my thoughts roaming at their
own will through the halls of the Past
and Future. I looked out upon the
great, white sheet that covered the
sleeping form of Nature, and eaw

There in the very center of the white
screen was a circle in which was in-

scribed the words "The Douglas Patent
Closet." Even as I looked it disap-
peared, then again saw it with the ad-
ded words, "Bath, the Plumber." And
then my pipe went out.

.y .

The Future Made Easy.
There was recently in "White Haven,

Pa., an up-to-da- te evangelist, who se-

cured a pot of yellow paint and decor-

ated all the rocks along the Lehisrh
river with Bible texts and admonitions.
Among the sentences painted were
some rather startling ones. Some dis-
tance uo the river he discovered a hug:
rock with a fine, smooth surface, fac

Groceries'
W. W. NEEDHAM

1
. Manager.

I Ml. G. ISWiH El CO., Lti.
't n i

Wm. O. Irwin... President and Manager
31 us Spreckels.... First Vice-Preside-nt

i t7. 1L. GIffard... Second Vice-Preside-nt

:a. IT. "vThitney, Jr..Treasurer and Sec
l3orge W. Ross Auditor
? Sugar ' Factors and Commission Agents
r AGENTS FOR THE
: Oceanic Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, CaL
AGENTS FOR THE

C Ecottlsh Union & National Insurance
: Company of Edinburgh.
f- Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In--
'rurance Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
jllunicb. & Berlin. .

Alliance Marine & General Assurance
Co Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver- -
pcol. Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T.

the reward that comes from sticktoitiveness.

"I believe that wo are going to have ..v. topVnoteh price for oir
coffee this year. There is every indication that the price will be much
higher. AVe have been engaged in .the busftiis now for ten vcar.?,
"and at no other time has the outlook seemed :ore hopeful. AVhen I
speak of a top-notc- h price I am not consideirg the possibility of .a

bounty helping us out.

''Our coffee is looking fine, and the 130,000 irees are in a flour-

ishing condition. AVe are raising pineapples ..there and these have
given us a good profit. There is ample oppoi.tinity in that section
for the small farmer to make a success of his calling.

"Then we have limes. AVe will not take off a crop this year, but
next year we expect to have a quantity that will perhaps enable Us,

to export. Our limes, too, are fine specimens, AA'hy, just at present
they are selling limes in town at a cent apiece, and most of them are
green. AA'e can afford to sell them next year at a quarter of a .cent
apiece and make good money."

James II. Boyd said, in connection with Mr. Hoogs's plantation,
that before it was cultivated it seemed to be land that was good for
nothing. Persistent cultivation had proven that the soil was as rich as
could be found anywhere, and that there was more of the same laud
in the vicinity that could be put to the same good use.

"The small farmer idea is a good one," said !Mr. Boyd, "but the
small farmer, the one who comes here from the mainland to engage in
farming, needs other help than that derived from his own capita!.
A man who comes here with $1,000 $1,500, cr even $2,000, finds
that he must put most of it into his enterprise at the start. The cost
of his home, necessary sheds, fencing, heavy eot of first cultivation,
extra labor, horses, mules, and cows soon eat into his capital and he
finds that he has nothing to live ou after the first six months. Such
a farmer, a bona fide settler who has shown his good intention to cul-
tivate his land, should have support, and, I believe, from the govern-
ment from which he obtains his land. If the government would borrow
money for this specific purpqse at C per cent and loan it out to these
iarmers, say at G 1-- 2 per cent, the settlers could well afford to borrow
money. Their crops of pineapples, limes, and other products of small
farming would yield enough for them to pay off the money thus bor-
rowed and give them their land unincumbered in three or four rears
time. ;

"This method of fostering the small fanning industry would
advertise this country far and wide and brine bona fid o ch1

CONTENTS.

All Territorial By Authority Noticl.

Session Laws of 1903.
"'

Probate and Other Couit Notices.

Foreclosure of Mortgage Notices.

Partnerships, Notice to Creditors, Etc '

1

Real Estate Transactions and Deeds Filed.

Plantation Directory.

List of Attorneys and Notaries.

Sugar Stocks and Quotations.

Commercial Matters of General Interest.

?
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The RECORD will be found a convenient reference for Bnsinexa

Men, Plantation Agents, Attorneys and Notaries, etc.

OANA HOTEL. .
!"

WAIK1KI
BE A'C H

RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC
CARS arrive at, and depart from,
the main entrance to the Moana
Hotel everv ten minutes.
MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD.

ing a much used road. Across this hej
painted in foot-hig- h letters:

"What are you going to do - after J

death?"
It was only a week, however, that

the rock displayed this alone. For an
enterprising advertisement writer came
along and painted just below:

Subscribe How and Obtain a Complete
File. Issued Mondays and Thursdays.

T. K. JAMES, - ..v.-w- "HI!"Manager. ' out a doubt."
"Use Delta Oil. Good for burns." I
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CHINESE WILL BE UNDER w Amnmm.
-v

.
--

-i ' .. . .- : - - :
COMMERCE DEPARTMENT NOTICE TO FIRE CLAIMANTS.

By the request of Mr. W. F. McLen

Collector Chamberlain Advised That All Chinese
Records of His Office Must Be

Sent to Washington;

On tlie first day of July all the Chinese records in the possession
of Internal Revenue' Collector Roy- II. Chamberlain will be sent, to
Washington, presumably to be
partment of Commerce. '

Collector Chamberlain received notice from Immigration Com
missioner Sargent while here that
sent to "Washington, and word
Chinese consul. The consul was
berlain still has in his possession about 100 certificates of Chinese
laborers which have not been called for. He now wants these Chinese
to come forward and get their .certificates before they pass out of his
possession. Irrobably some of the
gone to China without a certificate,
look into the matter.

given into the control of the new De
"

.

all these records would have to be

to this effect has been sent to the
informed also that Collector Cham

Chinese are dead and others have
aiici the consul has been asked to

.

'

office of a "considerable amount of
on the Chinese.

the original records will be trans
a Chinese wants to-- return to h;a

clear to that city in-or-
der

to get a
.f - . ;

information as to what department
to, but it will probably, be taken
cabinet officer, who lias charge c f

.

DAY FOR

The transfer of the . registration of ' Chinese to Washington will
relieve the local internal revenue
work, though it will be rather hard

All the duplicates as well as
ferred to Washington, and when
native land he will have to send
certificate. ' .

Collector Chamberlain has no
the Chinese business is to be given
over by Secretary Cortelyou, the new
the Department of Commerce.

, --o;

SATURDAY THE
PAYING

. Payment of the fire claims will
National Bank. Secretary Carter
at the request of Treasury Agent
six hundred fire claims will be paid

; This means that over $200,000
day, a larger percentage of the
claimants who will get it.

. Most of the first six hundred

FIRE CLAIMS

trustee for. the Japanese, and there will bo no difficulty as to their
payment. Many, however, are held by Chinese as individuals and
there will probably be much difficulty as to identification, which in

nan, Special Agent of the Treasury De--
partment, notice is hereby given tm
those holding fire claims numbers 1 t
600 inclusive, that upon presenting their
certificates of award to the First nk.

on or after Saturday, May
23rd, D. 1303, their pro rata will fee
paid. '.

G. U. CARTER.
Secretary of the Territory.

Secretary's Office, Honolulu. May 21st.
1S03. 64S6

PUBLIC LANDS NOTICE.

Notice its hereby given to membra
of the Samuel Kauhane Settlement As
sociation, that applications for th?Ir
respective lota in Kiolakaa, Puumaka.
Paapohaku and Puueo lands In Kau,
Hawaii, may be made at the odee of
X. Kaelemakule. in Kailua, N. Koaa,
Hawaii, on for after ft a. m., Saturday,
May SOth, 1903.

E. S. BOYD,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Public Land Office, May 19th,
6434

LODGE NOTICES.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1,

. I. O O.F.

There will be a regular meeting 2
Excelsior Lodge No. L L O. O. F at
ELKS HALL, Beretan la and Miller
street, every Tuesday evening at 7:
o'clock.

Members of Harmony Lodge and al
visiting brethren are cordially invite,
to attend. ' L. PETRIS, N. Gv

L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

WILLIAM MKINLEX LODGE
HO. t, K. OF P.

THEKE WILL BE A RE-gul- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, May 23, in Harmony
Hall, at 7:30. .

FIRST AND SECOND RANK.VJ
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystie

No. 2 and all sojournim? brothers ra
invited to attend.

A, S. PRESCOTT,
'

- E. ot R a ft -

CAPT. COOK LODUE.

EONS OF ST. GEORGE, NO. 5S.

THE REGULAR MEETING OF THI2
above Lodnre "will be held, in Ban Aa-ton- io

Hall, . Vineyard street, on Moo--
day, Mar 35th, at 7:30 o'clock.

By orfiftr.
QUO. W. HAYSELDEN.

, Becretary.

SPECIAL HEETIXG. ,

SHAREHOLDERS WAILUKU SUGAR
COMPANY.

Notice is hereby given that a epeciai

Jiuku sugar Co. is called to be held at
the Office of the C. Brewer & Co., Lia
ln.Honolulu on - Wednesday, the 27th.
inst., at 2 p. m.,.for the purpose of
electing a President in place of the late

I S. C. Alien, and to transact such other
business as may come before the meet--

I Dated Honolulu. May 19th. 1903.- -

16154 Secretary- -

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

EWA PLANTATION CO.

The Directors of this corporation hav- -
nS declared a monthly dividend, of H

and payable on Saturday, May aoth.
cord at tne
books Satur- -

day. May 23rd, 1903, at 12 m.
reopen

Monday, June 1st, 1903.
CHARLES H ATHERTON,

Treasurer.
Honolulu, May 21st, 1903. 66

NOTICE. .

WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM
PANY, LTD.

ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS
against the above corporation are re
quested to lodge the same with the un
dersigned within sixty days from date.

ALLEN ,VT. T. BOTTOMLEY,
Trustee!'

Care Bishop & Co., 924 Bethel street.
13th May, 1903. . S43L

NOTICK.
By order of the President there will

be a special meeting of the Hooulu and
Hoola Lahul Society to be held at Ka-pidla- ni

Maternity Home on Wednesday,
May 27th. 1903, at 10 o'clock a. m. A
full attendance Is requested as business
of importance will be discussed.

EUGENIA REIS.
Secretary, Hooiilu and Hoola. Lahul

Society. ' 64SS

REMOVAL NOTICE.

CAMARA & CO. HAVE. MOVED
their place of business ,to northeast cor-
ner of Merchant, and Alakea streets,
where they will be pleased to see their
old patrons as well as new.

Tel. Main 492. e47I

PROPOSALS FOR KINDLING
WOOD. Office of Depot Quartermaster
U. S. A., .Honolulu, T. H., May 18. 1903.

Sealed proposals In triplicate for fur-
nishing and delivering at Honolulu, T.
H., 70 cords of kindling wood, or such
portion thereof as may be required, will
be received at this office until 11 a. m..
Friday, June 19, 1903, and then opened.
Information furnished on application-Envelope-s

containing proposals should
be endorsed "Proposals for wood" and
addressed to Geo. McK. Williamson,
Captain and Quartermaster U. S. A.
Depot Quartermaster.

i -
every case must precede payment.

The pro rata which will be
amounts to $204,487.54, as shown
are a number of the larger claims

5b axosxAcnt
pate?"3?!

U 11

WEAK BACK
Some people ruffer from this aliment

oearlr all their lives. They are ner- -

roua and despondent through loss of
sleep. The fact is their kidneys are
weak and are unable to perform their
functions. The best medicine to
strengthen the . kidneys, stimulate the
liver and cure INDIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, SLEEPLESSNESS OR MA
LARIA. FEVER AND AGUE, Is

HOSTETTERo 'i
ST0L1ACH BITTERS

lj f"4jr
w

Kumalae's
but the

Grocery
WILL FURNISH THE BEST

QUALITY OF FUN

at the

jf
G HfPlTfefil-klffifT- !gJ'I

on--

Hjf QFiO sciordoy EveoiDss

"1 I

THE BIGGEST LAUGH OF

JHE SEASON.

1 Horn scop His CO

OFFER FOR SALE
Sal Soda, i

Resin,
Caustic Soda,
Tallow In any Quantities to suit.

M.W. McChesney&Sons,
AGENTS.

Now It's Stoneware
Jars. Jugs, Butter Coolers, Water

Coolers, Pitchers, Milk Crocks and lots
of other things. We sell these verv
cheap. We deliver any article no mat-
ter how insignificant to any place in
the city.
GET OUR FBICES YOU'LL

BUY THEN.

Levis & Comp'y, Ltd.
THE BIO GROCEES,

MflKiHf 8t. The Leweri A Cooke Bld.

Hh Grade Society Stationery
lx A- very superior and up-to-da- te

stock now on display at our
new store in the Young build-
ing.

HAWAIIAN HEWS COMP'Y, Lti
Yonm P.M. Store.

DENTIS1
EXPERT

SIS HOTEL. STREET. PRICES LOW

C- - Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahikinui Meat Marketana Grocery

FRUITS AND VEGETABLZB.
BrtAiIa Street, corner Ac

Phon Bin 1111

W. C. AcM & Co.
REAL. ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT.
Etc Etc, Etc

Office corner King and Maunakea,
Phone Main 125.

THOMAS FITCH.
Attorney-at-Law- .

S7. 3S Alexander Toung Building,
Honolulu, T. H.

Special attention given to applica
tions and adverse claims before the

niiii ttvexijc. xui-iDoioBv-
cu iUUUiuU ..iuUauw, wcitciiuigv

HERMAN COMING
TO HONOLULU

Captain James Brown, the pugna-

cious skipper of the Treasure schooler
Herman, which was tied up at Sydney
for various debts which were claimed
against the master, may shortly visit
Hoftolulu again en route to San Fran-
cisco. Captain Brown stated recently
In Sydney that it was his Intention
Immediately upon the release of his

I veBel to return to San Francisco via
I Honolulu, with the ob1ct of formine
another expedition to recover If possi
ble, the alleged hidden wealth which
he says lies burled on a small Island
in the South Seas, known only to him-

self. He stated that as a result of the
equity proceedings brought against
him In Sydney he had withdrawn
from the first syndicate organized
in San Francisco. This syndicate
bought .the. .Herman, . and.. Captain
Brown bought all interests In i tat Syd-

ney, so that he now claims to be master
of the situation. Captain Brown
strongly avers that in time he will pro
ceed direct to the treasure-islan- d and
hrir. hir m.nvhnTPii nf Snantsh doub--

rare. The realm of romance in this
regard would then be removed from the
Spanish main to the waters ot me
South Pacific. The saying is that
"Strange things happen at sea," and
it Is to be remembered that only a few
days ago It was published that the
well-know- n mariner Captain Strachan
of the ketch Envy had fallen- - across the
treasure-lade- n hulk of a Spanish gal
leon somewhere in theMalay Arcm
pelago.

MOVEMENTS OF
A. H. STEAMERS

The American-Hawaiia- n steamship
Nebraskan returned yesterday morning

from Kahului and will finish loading
today. She will proceed to San Fran
cisco tomorrow at 12 o'clock noon, car
rying mail and 5400 tons of sugar, and
a small shipment of sisal. It Is possi
ble that a shipment of Hawaiian coins
may go on the freighter to San Fran-
cisco.

The Oregonlan, now at the Sound, will
arrive here by the end of the month.

Tho'Wvfldan Is scheduled to sail
from San Francisco for Honolulu to
day. .

Aid en Basse Arrives.
The bark Alden Besse arrived from

San Francisco yesterday, fifteen days
out. She brougnt a cargo oi iiw
rf general freight. The bark brought
as passengers. Miss Preston of Chicago,

Bert Corbaley. clerk at the Oahu plan- -

tation. and ms Driae, formerly Miss

Coffey of San Francisco,
!'

Golden Shore for Hllo.
The American schooner Golden Shore.

Captain Rasmussen. arrived yesieruay
from Newcastle, fifty-fiv-e days out.

She will anchor off pyt for a few days

and then proceed to Hllo to discharge

a cargo of 1130 tons of coaL

NOTICE.

(WASHINGTON MERCANTILE COM

PANT. ui;.
ALL DEBTS DUE TO THE above

corporation must be settled within a

the-- rr this date, otherwise
accounts wlll.ee piaceu u
bands for collection.

ALLEN W. T. uuiiwJi.Trustee.
Care Bishop & Co.,924 Bethel street
13th May. 1903,

POWER OF ATTORNEY.

t , TiAne has piven his rower of
attorney to C. Apau and L. Ah Chong

who will act for him aurinRm.
from the city from June 2nd 1903

Li. --Ail a,lC.v
64S2

SITUATION WANTED.
takeTWE nflorsizTied wi6nes w" i

f eentleman's place in tne
- . . I

city or country. or on the other lsi-- 1

ands; wages to suit the times. Ad-64- 6

dre?s G. Goodman, this office.

WEDDG
Cirds engraved at the snortesi. poo- -

siole moment by .

WHER.E OUR COAL
COMES FROM

NEWCASTLE, May 1. The foreign
coal trade of Newcastle is at the pres
ent moment particularly brisk, and the
haibor is full of deep-se- a sailing-- res
sela, awaiting cargoes of coal. The
owners, however, point out that this
condition of affairs would not have
been possible had the rate of 11 Bhil
lings per ton been strictly maintained
throughout. Last year there was for' a
time a great depression in the coal-shippi- ng

trade, and it was then that
the rates began to be cut. Contracts
at reduced prices were entered Into
with the result that a large amount of
trade has been gained which would
otherwise have been lost.

Keen competition exists among the
coalfields of the world for the markets
of the West Coast of South America,
for San Francisco, and for Honolulu,
and the margin between the prices of
Australia and other countries is a very
narrow one. It Is asserted that the
high prices of some years ago were
responsible for the heavy loss of for

trade which followed

VjjlUiN L$UA I

iN SOUTH SEAS

SYDNEY, May 1. London Missiona
ry Society's steam yacht John Williams
will be . despatched from Parbury's
Wharf, Dawes Point, at 11 o'clock this
morning for one of her periodical trips
among the islands of the South Seas.
The cruise will embrace visits to Niue,
Samoa, the Cook slands, and the Toke
lau, Ellice, and Gilbert Groups, and
will cover a period of about four
months. The Rev. Dr. Davies, former
ly of Samoa, but more recently of South
India, will proceed by the vessel to
Niue, where he will relieve the Rev.
F. E. Lawes during his furlough in
England. . The John Williams will also
convey several native teachers . who
have been engaged in mission work
along the coast of New Guinea to their
island homes on furlough. The teach
ers are accompanied by their wives and
families, numbering 37 all told. .

YEDDO COMES IN

FOR HER ORDERS

The first steamer to come to Hono
lulu for orders since the installation
of the Pacific Cable was the Yeddo
which arrived yesterday from New
castle, twenty-tw- o days out. The cable
instructions to have the vessel pro
ceed to San Francisco upon her arrival
here, came a few days ago to Manager
Holt of the firm of McCabe, Hamilton
& Renny. The Yeddo arrived off port
at 10:30 a. m., and upon receiving her
orders, steamed away at once for the
coast. She is commanded by Captain
Baird, has Scotch owners, and carries
a cargo of 119 tons of coal.

f--
Kohala Goes to Eleele.

The barkentine Kohala, Captain Ded-ric- k.

which was reported off shore
Wednesday evening, anchored off port
yesterday morning, and will remain
there awaiting the discharge of the Ha-

waii at Eleele before proceeding to the

vessel w sixty-thre- e

days on the voyage from Newcastle.
The Kohala ran into a hurricane on

April 16 in lat. 23 S., long. 154 W., near
Tahiti,, and she lost most of her sails
and several spars.

Sonoma is Late.
The steamship Sonoma had not been

sighted up to a late hour last nitht,
contrary to the expectation that the
steamer would arrive in port yesterday
afternoon. She will probably come In
this morning. The vessel was out six
days at midnight last night.

t
Oregonlan Bailed Yesterday.

Agent Percy Morse of the Amerlcan- -
. . i, iHawaiian steamp noe rWeiCu

. . . J 4-f- 0vnlAcaDiegraiu jcsieiua ocavnc
stating that the Oregonlan had sailed
for Honolulu on "Wednesday, May 20.

' '
' Shippings Notas.

The British ship Glencairn sailed lor
Portland yesterday morning.

The bark Nuuanu finished loading
yesterday and wiU sail on Saturday

which they would be entitled to,
. , .

would be a little less tnan )yu,UUU.

Some of the larger claims to
Comnanv. $41000: Yc Wo Chan.
Hawaii .Lanci company, jjiOj-tuo- ; jum company, io,4r-- ; ani
Tong ICee Company, $9,300. This is only the pro rata these claimants
are entitled to, and not the entire amount.

There has been no decision 33 to the disposition of the bonds, but
it is expected that with the million dollars once in circulation there

- -

will be little difficultv about the remainder
leid by the claimants will be only

large discount than it was. to sret

small uiscuiixit.
The following is the notice published by Secretary Carter:
"BY AUTHORITY NOTICE TO FIRE CLAIMANTS.
"By request of Mr. "W. 'F. MacLennan, Special Agent of the

begin on Saturday at the Tir.--t

publishes today a "by authoritv
illacLennan to the effect that the first-

pro rata on or after Saturday.
in gold will be distributed on that

total than is the number of the

claims are held by S. OzaH ar.

paid to the six hundred claimants
by the books of the Auditor. There
among these, which accounts for the

taking the average of all the claim?,

be paid are: Mutual Telephone
$15,989: Won? Wo TaL $14,000:

The balance of the claims
a little more than 10 per cent of I

possession of the entire claim at a 1

hereby given to those holding five
upon presenting their certificates

May 21st, 1903.

and family as an expression of our
sincere sympathy in their bereavement

(Signed) GEO. W. SMITH,
Vice President,

A. BARNES,
Assistant Secretary.

Honolulu, T. H., May 12, 1903.

The Governors of the Pacific Club
beg to tender to the family and rela-

tives of the late Mr, William Water-hous- e

Dimond their sincere condolences
on the irreparable loss that has been
sustained by the untimely decease of
their late colleague and associate.

Mr. Dimond-wa- s greatly endeared to
them by his unfailing suavity of man-
ner and geniality of disposition and.
having been so intimately associated
with him In social and business mat-
ters, they can keenly appreciate the
loss that his immediate family has sus-

tained in being thus bereft of Husband
and Father and now beg to offer their
heartfelt sympathies to the widow and
children of the deceased.
THE BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF

THE PACIFIC CLUB.
(Signed) GODFREY BROWN,

JAS. GORDON SPENCER,
J; M. DOWSETT,

Committee.
Honolulu, April 27, 1?03.

Treasury Department, notice is
claims No?. 1 to 000 inclusive, that
of award to the First .National Bank, on or after Saturdav, Mav 23d,
A. D.-190- their pro rata will be paid.. G. R. CARTER,

"Secretary of the Territorv.
"fcecretarys office, Honolulu,

o

RESOLUTIONS
OF SYMPATHY

Whereas it has pleased Almighty
Providence to take from this life our
Friend and. Associate, William "Water-hou- se

Dimond, and whereas, ' this As-

sociation through his death has been
deprived of its President and one of
its Founders; therefore be it resolved:
That we, the members of the Mer-

chant's Association of - Honolulu do
hereby express our heatfelt sorrow and
regret at the loss of so young and
zealous a member of this Organization.

"We shall always bear him in affec-

tionate remembrance as a helper and
worker who was ever ready to do his
share In the promotion of all under-
takings pertaining to the best. Inter-
ests of the business community, and
as one eagerly anxious for the best wel-

fare of the Public at large.
Of his charity many quiet deeds are

silent witnesses, and In his family cir-

cle he was a kind and loving father
and husband.
In memory of ' our dear friend, we desire

this memorial to be entered on the
records of our Association, and we de-

sire that a copy be sent to his widowW. BEAKBANE.
H15 Alakea street. for Delaware Breakwater.Court of Land Registration.

ff !
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nrnnnir IPOFFICESJESS ran nt lo
JAS. F. J10RGM3,

Ancfloneer anfl Broier
42 QUEEN STEIsST.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

TIME TO
BUY A

at the same time delivering the Dan.
The Kamehameha's contention was

that this so-cal- led side-ste- p to the left
and then the advancement of the same
foot to the front, constituted two steps
and was consequently a violation of the
last line of Rule 29.

The Elks claimed that this motion
constituted but one step. Both of the
umpires supported the position of the
Elke. The decision quoted ' by Lieut.
Newton was to the effect that in throw-
ing to any base the pitcher must step

Office Desks

Office Chairs

Office

MRS, GERTZ

Oil HEW TACK

Is Willing To Be
Lenient With

Magoon.

Wants To Get Her Rights
By Mandamus

Now.

Still Calls Attorneys and Judges
Bad Names and Scents

a Conspiracy.

Ordinary rulings of law do not satisfy
Mrs. Anna Gertz, the woman who has
been keeping the courts busy for sev- -

eral years in attempting to get them to

correct wrongs she alleges that she has
suffered at the hands of J. Alfred Ma- -

goon. Every attorney, and every Judge

in Honolulu has told her that she is not
entitled to legal redress but Mrs. Gertz
is not the sort of woman that despairs
at such rebuffs. Last term the Supreme
Court finally decided that she was in

the wrong, but she Immediately came
forward with a motion for rehearing.
This the Supreme Court also denied

this week, and yesterday Mrs. Gertz
was to the front with a petition for a
writ of mandamus. directed at every
one In general and Magoon In particu
lar. She approached Geo. Lucas, the
clerk, and asked him to file the docu-

ment in the Supreme Court. Lucas de--

murred but Mrs. Gertz insisted and be- -
i

gan to quote tne law wnicn proviaea
for such a proceeding so Lucas wilted
and took the paper from her hands.

Among other things Mrs. Gertz says
in her petition:

"That it seems defendant J. A. Ma
goon knows he is a powerful man and
is entitled to all the false oaths he
pleases, a poor man . would not have
gone through all the courts being ac
cused of perjury he would be indicted
by the frand Jury and by the Jury trial
the sentence would be twenty years Im- -

prlsouirjent at hard labor."
Mrs. Gertz also goes for Miss Doro

thea Lamb, now Mrs. Emerson, for
buying the property and says she Js
another fraud.

She. adds:. "That petitioner's attor
ney, Mr. Kussei, rerused to appeal or ao
anything and leaving petitioner to her
fate, she appealed to Attorney-Gener- al

Dole, to Acting Governor Cooper, to At
torney-Gener- al Knox and lastly to
President Roosevelt, all which advised
her must be fought out in the Terri
tory courts except Attorney-Gener- al

Dole who said he had no time to arrest
A. Magoon or look into the charges

of fraud, robbery and perjury."
She say3 also no one was allowed to

look Into the "robber business" and
that any rascal would swear false when
he can make thousands of dollars. "But
why is such a rascal protected by the
government and Judges? May be It
shall be the fate of petitioner, as her
mother and mother's sister also were
robbed of a great . fortune after the
death of their parents about 1S34. as
she said her brother and lawyers de
prived them of most of their part. The
courts were bad then."

Mrs. Gertz charges all the attorneys
and Judges in the Territory with divers
Illegal things and then says: "In sum-
ming up all the different charges
against different parties the Hon. Chief
Justice will come to the same conclu-
sion, that a conspiracy existed to de
stroy Gertz business and rob his real
estate, it seems that a league is in ex
istence and J. A. Magoon seems only
hired to play the Satan and take away
whatever they want, and it seems that
the oath of the league is m.ore obeyed
as the official oath.

"If it was not so, how could the
judges do such wrongs and violate
their Judgeships."

Mrs. Gertz closes her application for
mandamus with a request that Magoon
be ordered to collect all the deeds and
release the mortgages, and says:

"Tour petitioner is not able to put
the demands in a better, shorter shape,
as the time does not allow an over
writing and your petitioner feels sick
from so much writing, and therefore
the last pages are badly written.

"Tour petitioner Is able whatever ex-
penses may be to pay.

"Petitioner Is entitled to more as she
asks, but she wishes to show leniency
to defendant J. A. Magoon."

There are about 200,000 words in the
English language. The average edu-
cated person is able in reading to un
derstand perhaps 25,000 words, but most
of us who write and speak limit our
selves to about 500 or 600. Indeed.
there is a vast number of fairlj intel
ligent people, or people whose work
ing vocabularies do not comprise mo-- e
than 300 or 400 words each. Household.

WITHIN THE

RULE LIKE

Baseball Case Is

Decided For
Elks.

Trustees Act As Court,
Hold His Delivery

Legal.

Games of Saturday Promise To

Be of Unusual Interest As

Teams Are Working.

The protest of the Kamehameha
Baseball Club against the pitching of

Perine, the new. pitcher for the Elks,
was heard by the trustees of the Base-

ball Association at the office of W. F.
Allen yesterday afternoon. - All of the
trustees." D. P. R. Isenberg W. F. Al
len, H. M. Whitney, Jr., C. F. Chilling

worth and L. A. Thurston, were pres
ent. . .

The Kamehameha club was repre
sented by John Wise, manager, and by
Capt. Lemon. The Elks club was rep

resented by Manager Brooke, Capt
Cunha, Lorrin Andrews and A. G. Mur
phy. Both umpires, Lieut. Newton and
air. Bowers, also pitcher Perme, were
present. All the other clubs of the
League were represented by one or
more members.

Full evidence was submitted defining
the point at Issue, and the rules bear
ing upon the matter were s.leo present
ed. Authorities were quoted by Lieut
Newton from the official decisions of
the umpires of the game In the United
States, and from the Instructions to
umpires from the president of the Na
tlonal League.

The point at Issue was as follows:
Rule 29. The pitcher shall take his

position facing the batsman with both
feet square on the ground and In front
of the pitcher's plate; but in the act
of delivering the ball to the bat, one
foot must be in contact with the pitch
er's plate. He shall not raise either
foot, unless In the act of delivering the
ball to the bat, nor make more than
one step in such delivery.

Pitcher Perine makes use of an un
usual motion or his feet Just before
delivering the ball to the batsman.
"With both feet on the plate, facing the
batsman, he mores his left foot about
fifteen inches to the left, placing it on
the ground. He then lifts his left foot
again and places it on the ground about
two feet in advance of his right foot,

dlRLHOODVS PERILS.
"Svreet tixteeu" is an age of

which poeta have sung raptu-
rously. Mothers know that cirl- -
hood is not all romance and
roses. The growing girl needs
plenty of strength to fit her for
the duties of maturity. There

' is but one real source of strength,
and that is digested food. But
so many lassies in the early teens
will not eat what is good for
them; they hare no appetite,
they say, and even when they do
force food down their throats,
it disagrees with them. Ilence
they are gaunt, white-face- d and
narrow-shouldere- d. Kind friends
of the family remark that the
darling of the household is go-in- g

into a decline, or that 6he
looks as if galloping consump-
tion might get hold of her some
day. Let no mother be scared.
Thousands of just such slender,
debilitated, fragile girls hare
frown into, rosy, handsome,

because they built
and toned themselves up with
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
which is palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive and cu-
rative properties of Pure Cod
Liver . Oil, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and the Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. It does all
that plain cod liver oil does in
making flesh and blood and does
it better. Dr. P. A. David, Pro-
fessor of Chemistry, Bishops
College, Montreal, sajs: "I have
used your preparation of cod
liver oil both in my hospital
and private practice, with results
uniformly satisfactory, and con-
sider it one of the "best recon-
structive tonics before the pro-
fession to-da- y; its palatability is
also a most important and at-
tractive feature." As sure of vic-
tory as water is sure to quench
thirst. Try it and see how much
sweeter life is without weak-
ness, pain or worry. "It cannot
disappoint you." Sold by all
chemists here and everywhere.
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directly towards that base and that
side step towards that base would not
be a compliance with the rule, and
would constitute a balk? Or in other
words a side-ste- p was not counted as
a step. 1 '

. The trustees, upon this authority and
in the absence of any other authority
submitted by the Kamehamehas decid
ed that the side motion made by Per
rine. nrior to his advancing, his left
foot, at the time of delivery of the ball
did not amount to a eecond step and
that consequently the delivery was
legal. A protest of the Kamehame-
has was therefore dismissed. The de-

cision of the trustees was unanimous
and met with the approval of the base
ball fraternity.

There ie a deal of feeling as to the
two games of Saturday next. They will
be between the winners of last Satur
day, the Punahous and the Elks, and
the Kamehamehas and the Mailes. The
Elks will appear in different Infield
form. King going to third and Kaai
coming in from the field to play first,
A new man will be sent to right. The
Punahous probably will show no
change though Wood may be at first.

The Kamehamehas will be stronger
than last week, the seasoning being in
their favor. .A new face or two may be
seen 6n the .team. The Mailes will
make their first appearance and great
things are, expected of the team.
George Clark will pitch and his friends
say he is better" than ever. Change
pitchers will be on the field in the per
sons of Desha and Rodgers, an import
ed man who will not be used at first.

The H. A. C. team is hard at work at
practice and will be Improved , by the
sending of Gleason to first. Thompson
is Improving and may play second. If
not Louis will go there and Leslie will
catch. Ensue and Williams will alter-
nate at short.

LANDERS
TOOK IN

THE TOWN
Guy Landers, whose arrest at Bil

lings, Montana, for forgeries on Hono-
lulu banks was given in yesterday
morning's cablegrams, had a primrose-line- d

career in Honolulu lasting several
months, during which time he manag-
ed to fill his pockets with money be-

longing to other people. The First Na
tional Bank of this city suffered the
heaviest loss through Landers, a forged
draft for $540 being worked off on the
institution.' Cashier Cooper of the First
National Bank placed the matter in the
hands of the Pinkerton agency, and aft-
er a long pursuit the detectives landed
their man on Wednesday in Billings,
Montana.

Landers, who comes from Georgia
where his parents reside, came to Ho-

nolulu last October and secured a posi-

tion at Ewa plantation. Landers had
an affable manner, was a good story-
teller, and he made many people believe
that he was the son of a rich Louisiana
planter. During the time he was at
the plantation. Landers opened up ac-

counts with Honolulu firms, and in
February he deposited a draft for $540

with the First National Bank. About
this time Frank Winter, the broker.
bought some sugar stock for Landers,
and lost money on the deal. A post
office official was Induced to loan the
youth $50, and a drug store supplied
him with toilet articles, the bill for
which amounted to a considerable.
These transactions , took place in Feb
ruary and on the 16th Landers went
away in the Alameda.

Then the bank had a surprise for the
draft was returned from the East with
the information that it was worthless.
The bank had given Landers $300 on the
paper. Landers was - first located at
Shreveport, Louisiana, but when the
officers attempted to take him he fled.

Cashier Cooper hopes to have Lan
ders returned to Honolulu to undergo
trial. The immediate cause of his ar-
rest was-- his attempt to draw $1600 on
the First National Bank of Hawaii at
a Bntte bank.

--4

JAP STABBED
HEAD LUNA

Otamatsu Funukaru, a Japanese la
borer at Waimanalo plantation, stabbed
head luna John Chalmers on Wednes-
day, luckily inflicting only a slight
wound. The trouble came throuch Chal
mers ordering the Jap to leave the
plantation on the ground that he was
a worthless fellow, did not work and
was drunk most of the time. The Jap
is said to work only two or three days
a wees. Shortly arter the noon hour
he asked the Jat why he ha3 not left
the plantation, but the Jap made no
reply. Chalmers then struck him. it is
reported, and the man retaliated by
plunging the blade of his knife Into
Chalmer's arm. The Jap then fled. He
was not captured yesterday, although
the police are scouring the country
about the plantation.

Only a few more of tboee bar-

gains In Premo Cameras left.

Just the few we have In our

window.

The prlceswe are asking are
record-hreake- rs in the bargain

line. Do you know It?
, New line of kodaks and films

has just been opened and all

photographic supplies.

Honolulu

Photo Supply Cr
Fort Street

Telephone Main IH P. O. Box 171

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co,

Office:
1018 Smith St., near King.

BLACK BAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per loai

according to distance.

Filling in material either eartk
coral, furnished at a very low pricku we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, axl
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRUSHED
ROCK of all grade from No, 1 to K
6, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, $5.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, $8.00 per day.

Keystone-Elgi-n

Durable and Accurate
THE KEYSTONE

WATCH CASE CO.

Philadelphia, U.S.A.
..AMERICA'S OLDEST

AKO LARGEST
WA1CH FACI0RY

For ale br tbPrincipal Witchla.lem to tlie 0
Hawaiian Islands

F. J. Wallace
1239 MATLOCK AVENUE.

Will take orders for Pollahing Cala
bashes.

Cabinet work of all kinds.
All work guaranteed.

Yoshikawa
On King street near Alakea. ep

Tounar Building

Will Get You
Help of Any Kind

Do yon want a yard boy?
Do you need a cook?

Q1VE ME A TRIAL.

STAR SODA WORKS
Phone Blue 87L --V

Are prepared to furnish Lemon Soda,
Root Beer, Ginger Ale, Orange Cider,
Bailey's Sarsaparilla.

AU orders receive our prompt atten
tion.

Again Open tor Business.

RrvIR IULL CO.. Pauahl street sea
River, Contractors and Builders, else
House Material and Furniture. Orir
promptly attended to.

TeL Blue Mf, P. O. Box M.

C BREWER & CO.. LTD.
Sugar Factors and Coiaission Mer--

cnants.
LIST OP OFFICERS.

C M. Cooke, President: Georgf &
Robertson, Manager; E. F. BUhi
Treasurer and Secretary: CoL "W. V
Allen, Auditor; P. C. Jones. H. W4t
house G. R. Carter, Directors.

EOSOLULD AUTOMOBILE and K&CEIKE

SHOPS

Union St. nr. Hotel St. Phone Main tVL
P. O. Box 603.

Light Machine Work. Automobnee
Built and Repaired. Experts on Call
for Outside Work. Nickel and Coppe
Plating.

Porfeotlon
HOnE BAR FRY
BERETANIA. COR. EMMA STREE!

Boston Baked Beans every Saturday,
also Cream Puffs.

Home made bread, pies, cakes, dough

The von SSamm- -

Young Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER
YOUNG
BUILDING.

To Investors
; AND '

orne Seekers
JL rare opportunity is offered to buy

eal estate at bottom prices.

'AT KAIMUKI
Tine Jot 100x150 with large

Mvnm-- r tinnse. one block from
Walalae'Road $4250

One lot 100x150 750

IN KAPIOLAKI TRACT
r Knx-.n- a with house.. 650

'

JK' KAIULA2U TRACT ,
S lots. 60x100 each, for ....1000
(Separate If desired.) '

ON rUNAHOU STREET
house. Lot 75x150...... 5000

ON YOUNG STREET---
om house. Lot 2300

.
ft-room house. Lot 75x140 6000

ON KINAU STREET '

house. Lot 50x90 3500

ON SPENCER STREET -
. 1 feet frontage .....J. 3000

IN KALIHI VALLEY -
, .

30-ac- re tract 6000

We Invite the attention of Real Es-

tate brents tc the above propositions.

EWERS WOKE, LTD.

King street, Honolulu.

IMPORTANT ft
USC1AL

fJEWS
', . "We have secured the sole
agency for the celebrated CEN-
TURY EDITION of sheet music
In the Hawaiian Islands and have
Just received our first shipment
comprising about 4000 COPIES
of over 900 titles. The beat
works of Schumann, Beethoven.
Schubert, Verdi, Mendelssohn,
Mascagnl, Gounod, Rubinstein
are here; also standard Teach-
ing Pieces for the piano, violin
and piano, and mandolin and
guitar music. PUBLISHER'S
PRICES RANGE FROM 40c
TO $1.00.

OUR PRICE

c A COPY
Catalog --

.1 of all - this music
may be bad at music counter.

Mall orders filled.

1 mm
I iiivuwiw . vvij

You Money Sat era.

DON'T WASTE TIME experiment-
ing with unreliable and cheap hair
preparations.

PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER
la an Ideal hair tonic and an effectual
and permanent cure for dandruff and
ether scalp diseases.

Sold by druretsta and at the Union
Barber Shop. Tel. Main 232.

Nuuanu Market
1230 Nuuanu Avenue.

NO TIN QUAT, Proprietor.
Tresa Island Meats, Ducks andThickens, alive or dressed. FUh and'"Stable,

4

ii

James F. lorgan
A'jclinneer ond Bier

42 QUEEN STEEET.
of salads anaP. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72 ! S3&SS 1i' SS"
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LOCAL BREVITIES.H0N0LULANS TO WHITANOTHER GIFT DAY NEYWRSHlf
VISIT THE ORIENT wfloH ism mmMmr

Miyama was put on trial yesterday
before a Jury In Federal court on a
charge of importing women for pur-
poses of prostitution. He Is defended
by J...W. Cathcart. '

Col. Macfarlane and family are book This? time it will be held at our
Branch Drug Store, Sachs's block,on th Siberia for a trip to China

nd Japan as quests of the Pacific Mail
Mew Wash Goods

We have just opened a new
line of

Ginqfiams

REDUCTION OF

20 PER CENT
'Tib? Colonel received a cablegram yes-erd- ay

from Vice-Preside- nt Schweren,

Subpoenas for twenty persons, in
connection with the Turk case, were
made out yesterday afternoon and will

Beretania and Fort. We will give
away 300 pairs of nickel plated
scissors: The sale will begin at 11hn learned of his Intention to

T I .r

i-u- the Orient, tendering- - passes .for
a. m. and continue until the scissorsth round trip. Governor Cleghorn has

be served this afternoon, so Deputy
Sheriff Chillingworth states.

Governor Dole yesterday pardoned
Joaquin Silva, a Portuguese, who was
convicted In the Circuit Court on Feb 6are gone.decided to make the voyage with thts

party, aa fcis physician has recommend RATTANWo are doing this that every
Just the kind you like, be-

cause they are pretty designs
and ' wash well. These are
choice patterns . . . ... . . . 10c. yd.

White Goods

man and woman will know where
our branch store is located, anc; URNIIURE

ruary 5, 1903, of Illicit distilling, and
sentenced to three months' Imprison-
ment and to pay a fine of $250.

Each of the circuit Judges as well as
Judge Estee received a request from

know that we carry a full line o
drug store roods. Remember the Pretty and cool

waists; new designs
for shirt
. . .20c. yd.Attorney-Gener- al Knox for the ap-- sale takes place Thursday, May 28

polntment of an extradition commls Come early if you care for a selee
sioner. As E. A. Douthltt has already

tion.been appointed by the United States kiwi

Such as TABLES, VERANDA,
PARLOR, STEAMER and
LAWN CHAIRS, TRUNKS,
BABY CARRIAGES, CHIL-
DREN'S CRIBS, COUCnES,and
BASKETS of all kinds.

BAMBOO FURNITURE, .

JAPANESE and CHINESE
MATTINGS, white and mixed
colors, first, second and third
quality.

court, no action.' will be taken by the
Territorial Judges. --Mi

Mercerized
Costume Goods .

These you will have to see as
the quality and finish of these
goods cannot be described. We
have them from ....2oc. to SOe.

HOBRON DRUG GO.Secretary Carter Is still overrun by

ed a a Journey. Both Col. Macfar-

lane and Gov. CTeghorn should t'e veil
received in Japan having been decorat-
ed by the Emperor' during Kalakaua's
reign, the former as a Knight Com-

panion and the latter as a Knight
Grand Cross of the Order of the Rising
Sun. The party will visit the Oaaki
Exposition and Takyo. and remain over,

for the steamer Korea's return.

CALLS HAWAII

FOREIGN LAND

There Is a dense Ignorance of Hawaii
In parts of the United States and that
too among some bulneesrnen. An In-

stance of this was shown recently In
a letter received by Mr. Levltgston,
the Young Building clothier, from a
Cincinnati house which manufactures
a conformator for hats. '

The firm Informs Levlngt ton that it
sell A its appliance for M "In the United
SiJZtas," later saying "Our price In for--

'Chinese who want the Chinese fund
deposits. Yesterday he placed under J' Two Drug Stores.
arrest one man who was believed to
be impersonating another in order to
get the money. Carter believes that
there have been a number of fraudu

t

Some of the above are dis-- Waity Bldg., King St. oppo. Advertiier
Office. Phone White 2746.

lent applications by Chinese. - played in our windows.
Supt- - Cooper yesterday opened bids

for a seven-to- n and five-to- n roller. During these Hard TimesThey were as follows: Grimwood, Rich

MARK THE GRAVE ,ardson & Holloway. $3,200 and $2,490,
also 2,SS7 and $2,197, delivered In sev

And tintil further notice the NEWenty, days; W. E. Rowell. $2,650 and OF YOUR DEPARTED.
Do cot delay but send In your rders at ones, bo as to hare your order Ue4l

on time. - Lettering neatly ioe. Monuments cleaned by our new proces.
ENGLAND BAKERY will sell
from their store on Hotel street,elgn countries Is $37.50." The reference

was entirely on the lines of belief that
Hawaii was a country Independent of

AND SIZES-4- 5

$7.85 to $110.

GURNEY
PATENT
REFRIGERATORS.

the only cleanabl Re-
frigerator made; made in
Enamel and Zinc Lined.

Remember Galvanized Ice
Compartment. Now that the
warm weather 13 at hand you
will need one.

L.. 1048-105-0 Alakea St P. O. Box 642.commencing April 1st, 35 tickets,
calling, for 35' Loaves Bread, for

$2,050, delivered in five months; Hen-sha- w,

Bukley & Co., $3,715 for seven-to- n

delivered In sixty days; Julius
Schol fc Co., $2,993 and $2,337.

.
THE COBNEE GBOCESY.

the United States. One Dollar. Guaranteed best qualThis will give a great opportunity
for Dr. McGrew when he arrives In
Cincinnati, his old home, to do some

ity and full weight. Bread deliv-
ered from the wagons will be 28
Loaves for One Dollar. The difmissionary work.

The Famous Fun, Staking Play Pre-
sented This Evening.

The "Corner Grocery," long famous
ference is simply the cost of deliv E. W. JORDAN - & CO., Ltdery, which benefit we extend to ourBUSINESS LOCALS.
customers.as a laugh-make- r, will be presented

this and tomorrow evening at the Or- -cheap;Century Dictionary easy eo-ips:eb3E3e,am- :p

Mondaj, May 18.

We are placing on our counters a full line of Bedspreads in all sizes.

terma. Wm. C. Lyon. .

All about safes by consulting Theo
pheum. AH those who have read and
roared over "Peck's Bad Boy" and the

II. Davies & Co.'a advertisement on this ew England Bakerypage.
"Bad Boy's Diary," will remember the
corner grocery which used to regular-
ly send in a bill to "Dad" for the
raisins and other commodities filched

Ladies will find a complete line of W.W.Dimond&Co, J. Oswald Lutted, Mgr.hats to select from at The Hawley Mil
by the boy.linery Parlors. Boston Building, Fort

LIMITEDIt is this grocery that Is made thestreet. .
MRS. C. L..DICKERSON,

1181 Alakea Street,
Has on display In her show window a

Montano's clearance sale. Hotel in Household
scene of the play. The "Bad Boy" is
In evidence and with a typical Dutch-
man, played by Lando and an Irish

Dealerst
necessities.

94 Fringed Honeycomb. Spread
..: ..... ...,.?i.75

9--4 Milton Qoilt .... 3.00
10- - 4 Toilet Quilt . ..... 1.50
10-- 4 Marseilles Spread . . , 2.75
114 Milton Quilt .. ...... 3.75
114 Crown Satin Qoilt . . 4.00
134 Damask Spread . . 5.00
124 Satin Spread ... ..... 5.50
134 Waldeck Spread .... 7.00

Btreet. Black tips 23c, formerly $1.00;
fine new line of Shirt Waist Hats, Ite- -gloves B0 and 75 cents; muslin under man, Corrlgan, his pranks furnish 53-5- 7, King St. eption Hats, School Girl Hats, etc

These goods are the latest noveltiescomedy combinations ' that are made
the subject of mirth provoking situa 34, 3from the Eastern markets.
tions.

The pranks of the "boy' Myrtle Sel- -
wyn, the heated arguments, political
and otherwise, of the Dutchman and andthe Irishman, both Dooleys In their These are High Grade

First-Clas- s Bedspreads.way, have long made the "Corner Gro IP I :S
JL LirfA. 1 JUL K&aS

cery a popular bill. The fun, com-
plicated by the other characters of the
play, waxed fast and furious and there
Is not a really serious moment in the
whole performance.

E.W; Jordan & Co., Ltd.
FORT STREET. "Specialties will make the presentation The season, for taking an outing

is" here again. A good tent is a
necessity- - to campers.. We knowstill more attractive. The bill closes

wear below cost. .

Party advertises In today's issue for
situation. Would like to take charge
of place in' city or country. See adver-
tisement elsewhere.

Only 50 cents a month for rent of a
box in safe deposit vaults of the Ha-

waiian Trust &. Co. Papers, deds,
jewelry, etc., securely kept.

The Hawaiian News Co. have moved

ieir entire stock of hih grade sta-
tionery to their new store In the Young
building. New stock of stationery Just
opened.

Monthly Dividend No. 71 of Ewa
Plantation Co. is payable to shaiehold-er- s

on Saturday. May 30. Stock trans-
fer books cloned Saturday, May 23rd,

and will be reopened on Monday, June
1st.

Fresh crabs, fresh shrimps, fresh eal-mo- n,

smelts, rock cod, shad, frozen oys-

ters and a new shipment of Crystal
Springs butter Just rece'.ved on the So-

noma by the Metropolitan Meat Co.

Order early.
May 30th of next week is Decoration

Day. Have you looked after your monu-

ment In the cemetery? Axtell, at 1043

tS our tents are good because we makethe last week but one of the engage-
ment which has been a remarkably
successful one. Next week, . the final
one, the bills will be changed nightly.

them ourselves. We keep on nand all the sizes most generauy usea,
but can make any special sizes to order on short notice. We also
make fancy tents for the lawn; Children's play tents, Baby Hammocks

In short, anything you want 1 n the canvas line Including the best
awnings. Our machines run b y electricity, which enables, us to exeThe "Corner Grocery" will be presented

at the matinee on Saturday afternoon. cute all orders with dispatch. Call and see samples and prices. BURGLAIvIES.. . Cor. JJottl atut unn at
Tfl. Main 317.PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD. Somerton, Ohio.

Dr. Warner In Town. IIlerrlnsr-Hall-Marvi- ri Safe Co., J?

Successors to Hall's Safe & Liock Co., .

Dr. Luclen C. Warner, chairman of
the International Committee of the
Young Men's Christian Association and RANSFERCO.PACIFIC Ta prominent business man of New York
City, arrjved on the Ventura from Aus

Cincinnati, Ohio. --

Dear Sirs: You have no doubt observed by the public press that our
bank has been subjected to the depredations of robbers on the night of Jan.
22nd. 1903, the outer door of the safe blown off, the inner chest not disturbed.

This safe was bought from you in the Spring of 1875 and. we see front our
books that you were sent New York Draft April 15th. 1875. The number oa
the knob Is 14547. We believe this safe will require a new front.

This safe has shown first class material. The sheets bent like long--

hickory. Yours truly,
(Signed) BELMONT BANK AT SOMERTON,

' ' .. E. J. Hoge.

tralia and Is a guest at the Hawaiian TELEPHONE MAIN 58.
Hotel. Dr. Warner has many friendsAlakea street, has a new process of

cleaning marble so that It will look
like new stone.

A house and lot on Alakea street

12G King Street, near Fort Street.

Don't Move Until You Have Seen Us.
in the city as he is a trustee of Ober-li- n

College and Oberlln is well repre-
sented In Honolulu. He Is an Interested
student of Hawaiian affairs and will re-

main in the city until the sailing of the
LTD., HARDWARE DEPARTMENT, SoleTHEO. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Agents for Hawaiian Islands.
containing 5373 square feet and in good
location Is offered for sale by R. C. A. sj T" gi p2

Alameda on June 3. Mrs. Warner ac-

companies him.Peterson. Bert also has a house and lot Light, airy and safe space for storage of Furniture, Pianos, Baggage,
etc., etc., AT LOW RATES. -

SUMMER

SILKS

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown, Vice President;
F. Hustace, Secretary; Charles H. Atherton, Auditor; W. IL
Hoogsr Treasurer and Mmager.

. X3I-CLsti- ce 5s Co., 2LtdL.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Firowood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coa!
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

MORTON'S ENGLISH GOODS
CHOICE DELICACIES FOR EPICURES.

Are you uncertain as to what will make a pleasing lunch for
the morrow? Here are some suggestions that will make a special
treat. They are choice English preserved goods and are real

Pin checks and hair stripes In
blue and white and in black and
white. These are very new and
stylish.

delicacies. All put up by Morton. 0SMOKED HERRINGS INKIPPERED HERRINGS.
TINS.

STRATS.
HERRINGS' IN TOMATO

SAUCE.
COD ROES.

FINDOX HADDOCKS.
FRESH HERRINGS.
PRESERVED BLOATERS.
MARINATED PILCHARS.
FRESH MACKEREL.

ITT .

H. MAY & COMPANY, Ltd.

FOULARD

SILKS
We have just opened a very

handsome assortment of pretty
waist and dress patterns. Now
on display.

1mm
tlophono - -- 3 ;

for sale In WalklkL
In every test made of the various

beers sold In the Honolulu market
Primo Lager was the only one found
pure and free from preservative aclils.
Drink Primo Lager. Its purity is guar-

anteed. Sold by all dealers.
?lve hundred people have a pair of

Vfa-- e nickel plated scissors that were
presented yesterday by the Hobron
Drug Co. The sale drew large crowds.
They will hold another sale at their
branch drug store on next Thursday. '

Henry May & Co. advertise some deli-

cacies In the line of choice English
canned goods put up by Morton. Among
them are kippered herrings, preserved
bloaters, marinated pllchars, fresh her-
rings, fresh mackerel, and herrings in
tomato sauce.

I

The Business Expert.
Not long after the expert had in-

stalled this system he was asked to
look over the plant of a rival house, but
he refused to do so without the first
client's consent. "Go ahead," said that
gentleman. "I was really at the bot-
tom of their coining to you. They're
my worst competitors and I know I can
manufacture just as cheaply as they
can. They've been cutting into my
profits by celling below cost and I know
it and they don't. I want you to show
them a3 much about their costs as you
showed me about mine, and then we
can both make more money." Ray-
mond Stevens in the "World's "Work.

Its Gool Point.
"That's a beaut of a hat," sarcastical-

ly comments the grouchy husband. "I:
looks like a last year's bird nest."

JU3T RECEIVED

FINE PANAMA HATS

For Gents.
Come in and take' your choice,
Price $7.50 to $9.00

I
I HOTEL STREET I

We also have
high grade Straw
and Felt Hata at
very lowest prices.

,,, mm

Delicacy Counter News
ARRIVALS OF GOOD THINGS ON THE SONOMA.

The Sonoma brings the following. They will be bought
almost immediately on arrival, so we recommend our customers
to order early. We deliver the goods, and a telephone message
will insure vour share of these delicacies:

FRESH CRABS, FRESH SHRIMPS. ASSORTMENT
OF FRESH FISH, INCLUDING SALMON, SMELTS,
ROCK COD, SHAD, ETC.

NEW SHIPMENT OF CRYSTAL SPRINGS BUTTER
At 40 cents the pound, or two pounds for 75 cents.

FRESH FROZEN OYSTERS AT 75 cents the tin.

MERCERIZED

WHITE GOODS
An elegant assortment In

stripes, figures and basket weave.

These goods are all worth see-

ing.

II Mi Dry Goods Go.

Cor. Fort and Beretania streets.

J. Lando
etropolitan Meat Co.

Does it?" sweetly asks the gentle

25 PER GENT REDUCTION

WILL CLOSE OUT THE ENTIRE STOCK
of his Fort Street Store at the
LEWERS & COOKE'S OLD STAND

FORT STREET.

rife,l turning so as to catch the effect
the back trimming in the mirror. LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -"Well, it doesn't look like a last year'
hat, anyway." Judge. 931
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Classified Aflycrtlsemciits, HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, May 21. 1903.ENJOYEDCanadian-Australi- an Royal Mail Line
CABLB ADDRESS --HAL9TXAD"

Halstead & Co., Ltd.
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

etMmen nnmlng la connection with the Canadian-- F Jc Hallway Co.

SDa at Honolulu on or about the following dates::ss
FOR VAfl w u vTOH FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

190 X.

.orangl ... ... ....June 6 I

Moana July 4 '

ii&cwera . Aug. ljAOiangi
Through tickets Issued to all points m Canada. United State and Europe.

Investments
Sugar ehares and other local fes.

Stocks and Bonds listed on the San
Francisco Stock Exchange.Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.

General Agents. -

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company
Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via

Pacific Coast.
THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS

$35 McCully Street.
HOUSE FOR RENT: two bed-

rooms, stables, electric light,
Just repainted and put in per. '
feet condition.

Rent, 835.00 per month.
Thurston Arenue.

LARGE HOUSE FOR SALB
OR FOR RENT. Four bed-
rooms; electric light; excellent '
plumbing. High, healthy site,
commanding view of the ocean.

Purchase price, 87,350.00.
Rent, 145.00 per month..

FOR SALE-2,0- 00.

HOUSE on Toung street: I
bedrooms; good plumbing. Lot
60x160.

FROM NEW YORK,
S. S. Texan, to sail about June 13

S.'. S. California, to sail about.. ..July 5

Freight received at Company' wharf,
M street, South Brooklyn, at all times.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
B S. Nevadan to sail May 22

8. S. Nebraskan, to sail... ..June 9

Aa3 every 15 days thereafter.
H. HACKFEUr & COMPANY, LTD AlatNIS.

C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent. .

Castle & Lansdsle
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glacf

Insurance, Investments.

Stangenwald Bufldlnsr. Rooms S0 7

Pacific Hail S.S. Co.,
S. S. Co., andToyo Kisen Kaisha

Eisomers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leavs this
pert or about the dates below mentioned:

TROU SAN FRANCISCO: FOR SAN FRAI"2ISCO:

1903.

June 2Moana July 1Mlowera

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN
CISCO.

S-- S. Nebraskan, to salL. 4. ...... May 23

S. S. Nevadan. to sail.. June 9

Freight received at Company" wharf,
Stewart Street Pier No. 20.

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA. ...

S. S. Mlnnetonka, to sail about.. June m

Occidental & Oriental

COPTIC ...MAT 16
AMERICA MARU MAY 25

KOREA JUNE 2

GAELIC JUNE 12

HONGKONG MARU.. ....... ..JUNE 20

LTD AGENTS.
3

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
VENTURA MAT 19

ALAMEDA .....JUNE 3

ALAMEDA ....JUNE 24

SIERRA JUNE 9
SONOMA .....JUNE 30
ALAMEDA .......JULT 15

the above steamers, the agents are pre

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey, Published
Every Monday.

0
BAX01C THXSK. 4

B5J -- e

rsORIC MAT 15
NIPPON MARU....... MAT 23

SIBERIA JUNE 2
COPTIC JUNE 10
AMERICA MARU JUNE 18

Vnm further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY,

Oooonlo Stoomohlp Go.
. TIMI3 JJ? V TITjiI3 f

Ta flae yaaaenger steamers of this line will arrive and leave this port

!

oa itmnltr: 1

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:

SONOMA ....MAT 20

'ALAMEDA MAT 29

TENTURA JUNE 10
ALAMEDA JUNE 19
SIERRA JULY 1
ALAMEDA ...JULY 10

1m eonaectloa with the sailing of

WANTED.
ROOM and board in private family by

young lady. Address "W," P. O. Box
494. State terms.

MEN'S shoes half soled (sewed) and
heeled for SL25. ladies' 3100. All work
guaranteed. J. P. Melim and E. J.
Teves, Bethel street." n 64S3

AN experienced nurse to. care for in-

valid and child. Address P. O. Box
1014.

FOR RENT.

SEVEN-roo- m up to dat cottage at 1020

Piikol street. Apply Will E. Fisher
or John Walker, next door. 64S4

STABLE with eight stalls; good loca
tion: 810.00 per month. Inquire Pa
cific Transfer Co., 126 King street.

6484 ..

FURNISHED five-roo- m mosquito proof
fottae-- on electric car line. J. C
Evans, with Berpstrom Music Co.

fc47E

THAT desirable residence at 1562 Nuu- -
nu. Modern conveniences: eleven

rooms: bath. etc. Apply to C H;
DIpIcpv. 39 Klner street. . 6474

A SIX room cottage on Ntraanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606.
Staneenwald Building. 6390

COTTAGES; Chiistley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wons Kwai

. 340

IF you want a cool, mosquito proof
room go to HELEN'S COURT, rear
of Elite Bui' ding, Adams lane.
Rooms 12.50 and ud oer week. 6449

FURNISHED ROOMS.
COMFORTABLE furnished rooms may

be had with a family in a quiet, de
sirable neighborhood. Apply at 1262
Beretania street. ' 6478

ROOM AND BOARD.
IN private family, for single gentleman.

Hot and cold water; electric lights:
mOsqulto proof room. Within ten
minutes ride of Postoffice by electric
car line. Address "C. W. R.." this

. office. 64S3

OFFICES FOR RENT.
IN new Alexander Young Building.

Notice ad elsewhere. The von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd., agents. 64S3

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply . to C
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORES FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store In Day Building. Will

be divided If necessary. Rent reason
able. Warehouse In back. For par
ticulars Inquire of W. O. Smith. 6251

FOR SALE.
A BILLIARD table at Honolulu Bil

liard Parlor, 1033 Nuuanu street. 6483

A FEW thoroughbred hunting pups out
of my German hunting dogs. Apply
Paul Isenberg. 64S2

CALIFORNIA mules at Carty's stables.
cor. Richards and Merchant streets.

6464

FOUND.
AT Pearl Harbor a row boat, owner

can have by calling at Government
Dredger, Puuloa, proving property
and paying all expenses. 64S0

THE SCENIC LINE
FROM

ORIENT TO OCCIDENT

THE DENVER AND RIO GRANDE
R. R. AND RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RAILWAY.

THROUGH SLEEPING CARS
From

SAN FRANCISCO to CHICAGO anl
ST. LOUIS.

Three Fast Trains Daily
Through

America's Grandest Scenery
A perfect dining car service.

J. D. MANSFIELD,
General Agent.

No. 625 Market Street, (Palace Hotel,)
San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A. .

ROYCROFT'S

OLD ENGLISH GINGER BEER

On Sale at
GOLDEN WEST CIGAR STORE,

0 Merchant street.

tax tm lisue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
BLnrC frcm Ban Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
Star York by any steamship line to 11 European ports.
, FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO ,

"

"WSC, Or. TS3T7v7"Z2ST cSs CO., 2L.td..
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A KIPLING
EVENING

""The audience, - which gathered last

evening in the Sunday School room

of St. Andrew's Cathedral, was enter-

tained with an intelligent interpreta-

tion of Kipling's works. It was truly
"An evening with Kipling," and those
who had hitherto failed to catch the
spirit of the Kipllngesque humor, went
away charmed. Not alone w;as the in-

terpretation of the British poet and
author given in recitation but there
were tableaux and songs.

The room was decorated with banana
stalks with wide flaring leaves, palms
and the paratite vine, giving the Inte-

rior a tropical touch in consonance with
the spirit of most of the selections.
One end of the hall was marked by
draw curtains, and where the two parts
met, there was exhibited an excellent
painted likeness of Kipling, the fami-
liar picture of the writer In his close-button- ed

white coat. This was the
work of Harry Couzins. The tableaux
presented during the evening were un-

der the direction of Mrs. Camp and
Miss .nnle Parke, artistic conceptions
of Jungle and hill life. Several shadow
pictures, the excellent handiwork of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Couzins, afforded
the audience much amusement. The
sketch work was clever and waswarm-l- y

applauded. ' ".-

Mr. George Davies was the intro-
ducer of the program numbers and the
persons who interpreted the selections.
Mr. Davies spoke of Kipling as a mas-
ter of poetic and prose description, a
writer who had been able to suit the
moods and temperaments of readers In
every clime. Mr. Davies' running ac-

count of the shadow pictures and of the
poems as each person was introduced,
was Interesting in Itself, and provoked
frequent applause. The first number
was a shadow picture showing how
the elephant got his trunk, a humor-
ous suggestion by Couzins taken from
Kipling's Jungle series. Mr. D. W. An
derson sang effectively "Gunga Din"
and "Fuzzy Wuzzy," and was follow
ed by Dr. Humphris who read in his
delightful manner, "Paget, M. P." Th
readings of both Dr. and Mrs. Hum
phris were the more Interesting by
reason of the true British accent which
added not a little to the value of the
Interpretations.

The tableau, "The Tomb of his An
cestors , was an excellent Jungle pic-

ture In which banana stalks, the pecu
liar trailing parasite vine, broad-leave- d

taro plants were used to form a shady
Jungle retreat with a tiger In hiding.
The effect was quite startling. Mrs.
Faraday sang "My Lady of the Snows'
In an exquisite manner. The reading bf
"His Wedded Wife" by George C. Pot
ter was one of the humorous" hits of
the evening. "Mowgli and the Wolves'
was another fine shadow picture. The
Dillingham quartet rendered "On the
Road to Mandalay" so well that they
were compelled to give as an encore,
"The Mulligan Musketeers," the only

un-Kipli- ng feature on the program.
The tableau, "The Woman of Sham-legh- ",

was presented with Mlss'-Ber-ni- ce

Kopke posing in a Jungle scene.
Miss'Kopke was effectively garbed In
Oriental dress and made a charming
Hindoo woman. Mrs. Dr. Humphris
gave as a recitation, "The Colonel's
Wife", in a pleasing manner. Dr.
Humphris recited the laughable "Pink
Dominoes", and Hugo Herzer added to
his musical laurels by singing "Danny
Deever". The entertainment closed
with "the singing of the Recessional by
Isaac Dillingham.

An Early Railroad Strike.
There were ho labor organizations

during early railroading. Each man
settled his own case, though perhaps
the following account may go to show-tha- t

even strikes were not unknown
factors. Two Irish laborers concluded
to Introduce one, in hopes of obtaining
an increase of pay. So they called on
the superintendent and eaid:

"Mr. Superintendent, we've struck."
"Get out," said the official, and with

that he seized a chair and drove them
from his office; and. strange, to relat-?- ,

the men returned at once to their Avork
without further protest. National.

napepe, Makawell, Waimea and Kek-h- a;

mail and passengers only for Na-wiliw- ili

and Koloa, at 5 p. m.
Br. stmr. Yeddo, Baird, from off the

port for San Francisco, at 11 a. m.
Am. bkt. Hawaii, McLeod, for Ele-

ele, p. m.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ele-

ele, p. m.
. .

MARRIED.
WATSON-DANIELSO- N In this city.

May 20, 1903, at the Waikiki residence
of Mr. J. A. McCandless, by the Rev.
W. D. Westervelt, E. A. Watson and
Miss Annie B. Danielson, both of Ho-

nolulu.
DUNN-SIIELHAME- R In this city,

May 21, 1903, at the residence of the
bride's father, by the Rev. W. D.
Westervelt, William F. Dunn and
Mies Ethel L. Shelhamer, both of Ho-
nolulu.

CHEATIIAM-SHELHAME- R In this
city. May 21, 1903, at the residence of
the bride's father, by the Rev. W. D.
Westervelt, Elmer M. Cheatham and
Miss Fannie E. Shelhamer, both of
Honolulu.
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hjlUX cr STOCK Capital Tsl. Ait.

C, Brewer A Co 1,000,000 100 sso
L. B.Kerr Co., Ltd.... 200,000 50 40

ws. ......... 5,000,000 20 21V
Haw. ACTicoltural Co. 1,000,000 100 250
Saw. Com. A Sag. Co, 2.812,760 100 50
tisw. sug&xiw. ....... 2,OC000 20 29
Honomu ......... 750,000 100 105'
Bop oka ..... 2,000,000 20 IS
Haiku ... 6O0."X)0 100
Ka.hu kn 600,000 20 "22
Sine! PUn. Co., Ld.. 2,500,000 50 H
fipahalu .. ........ 180,000 100 b0

EOO.OOO 100 145
UcBryde Bug. Co. L'd a.wo.ooo 20 8 4
Ofthu Sugar Co 8,600,000 100 ICS
Gnome 1,000,000 20 "23 25
Ook&la 500.000 2a
OU Sugar Co. Ltd 5,000,000 20
OiOWftiU . . : .- . . 150,000 100
Pa&ohan 8ugai Flan

tatlon Co. 5.000.000 50
Pacliie &)0,(k)0 100 250
Pals.... 750,000 100
Pepeekeo. 750,000 100 175
Pioneer .. ,750,tt0 100 102
Waialua Agf . Oo. 4 600,000 100 47X
w&uuxn .... 700,000 100 800
Waimanalo. 52,000 100 165

STKXJoair Co'a

Wilder 8. 8. Co ... 500,000 100 115
Inter-IaUn- d 8. 8. Co. 600,000 10a 115

HiBCXiXjjraotrs

Haw'n Klectrle Co.... 500,000 100 89 105
Hon. K. T. 1 UO. 1,000,000 100 75 80
Mutual Tel. (Jo ..... 150,000 10
O.S.4L. Co 4.000,000 100 8V4 92

BOHD

Haw. Govt. 6 p. 0. 99
M.UO K. It. fJO. op. e...
Hon. S. T. A L. Co.

8 J 0
Swa Pl'n p. e 1C0
O. K. A I. Co. 105
Oahu Fl'n 6 p. 0. 101
Olaa Fl'n 6. p. 0
Waialna Ag, Co. 6 p. 0. lOOii
Kanaka 9 p. o 101
Pioneer Mill Co. ...... 100

FKOyESQIOJJAI CARDS.
" '

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office ICS

Toung street.

ATTORNEYS.
HENRT E. HIGHTON Attorney-at--

Law. Southwest cor. Fort and King.

DENTISTS.
DR. M. J. J. MARLIER DE ROUTON.

Young building. Will return May 21.

DR. R. I. MOORE. Dentist; room 405,
Parrott building, San Francisco.

ENGINEERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 40$ Judd bldg.; P.
O. box 712.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD.- - --Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers.

1NSURANCB.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : ; : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lovs Build

ing, Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. GEO. W. BURGESS 1337 Fort St,

cor. "Vineyard. 10 a. m. to 3 p.m. and
7 p. m. Telephone Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA Office and Residence,
Berptania near Emma. Office hours:
9 to 12 a, m.; 7 to 8 p. m. Phone White
355L

DR. T. MITAMTJRA. Office 68 Kukul
Lane. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

TYPEWRITERS.
BOUGHT, sold, rented and repaired at

Remington Typewriter office. Hotel St.

S. R. JORDAN. Office with Reming
ton typewriter agency, Hotel street.

NURSE.
MRS. U. IIJIMA. Japanese Licensed

Midwife. River street between Ku
kul and Beretania.

" KAIMUKI "
$500 will purchase a desirable

building lot in above residence
district, on easy terms of $50
cash, 210 per lot, monthly in-
stallment; no interest. Water'laid on.

SIZE CF LOTS, 100x150
SIZE OF LOTS, 75x20O
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.

WM. M. MINTON.
Authorized selling agent for

Trustees of Gear, Lansing & Co.
Phone Main 363. Judd Build-

ing. Merchant street entrance.

Pacific Transfer Co.
Jas. H.Love, Masageb. '

Office, King street, next to the Bulletin
Office

CIIAS. BREWER CO.'S
NEW YORK LINE

FOOH?iJ SUEY
Sailing from

NEW TOKK to ; HONOLULU
On or about July 15, FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST KATES.

For freight rates api'ly to
CIIAS. BREWER & CO.

27 Kilby St, Boston,
ob C. BRKWER & CO..

limited, Honolulu.

For Sale and to Rent
Fine properties on Thurston Avenue:

trospect btreet; Kamehameha Road.
Kalihi; Waikiki and KaimukL Nearly,
an acre unimproved on elope of Punch
bowl; 3 acres fine marine view makal
of College Hill Tract, and other dosfr--
able residence property In all parts ofme city.

A fine business site on Klner street.
For rent for a year to a desirable ten

ant, finely furnished house, large
grounas on street.

A. BARNES,
'79 Merchant street.

B07, Fifth Floor. J Telephone Mala 7.

FOR SALE

McCULLY TRACT
KING STREET

irs
LOTS 60x120

0700 toOlOOO
EASY TERMS IF DESIRED

Land Co., Ltd.
204 Judd Building.

k k k k k k k
FOR REJiT OR SALE.

HOUSE AND LOT, Alakea Street.
56.2x94 and 56.2x97.6, containing 6373

square feet. Price S9.500.

HOUSE AND ' LOT, WAIKIKI.
50x138, ontaining 6900. square, feet.
Price $6,800.

For particulars call on
R. C. A. PETERSON.

Office, 15 Kaahumanu street. P. O.
Box 365. Tel. 168.

WANTED
REAL ESTATE LOANS.

Apply to
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building, Fort street entrance

H Home Company
CAPITAL $511,000,

Organized under the laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

j&

THE
BA WAIIAN REALTY
and MATURITY CO., Ltd,

Loans, Mortgages, Securities,
Investments and Real
Estate.

Homes Built on the Install'
ment Plan.

Home Office Mclntyre Eld., Hono
lulu, T. Ii.

M foil Ml 13

L. K. KENTWELL,
"General Manager,

THE PACIFIC . .

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. 11., as second class matter. .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Per year ..$12.00
Six months 6.00

Advertising rates on application.
SMMSSSSBSBS)

Published every morning except Sunday
by the.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
Ton Holt Block. No. 65 South King St.

y A. W. PEARSON, ManagerT

; O A. 22
RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
'

. May 1st, 1903, .

- OUTWARD.
For Walanae, Waialua, Kahuku and

17ay Stations 9:15 a. m. 3:20 p. m.
For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way

aiauons T:3r a. m., -- :i5 a. m..
11:05 a, m.t :15 p. m., "3:20 p. nu.

f4:15 p. m., "S.IS p. m., 29:30 p. im.
711:15 p. m.

. IX WARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal
. alua and Walanae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 1:50 a. m., t7:46 a. nx,
8:26 a. m., 10:38 a. m., 2:05 p. m.,
4:31 p. m., 5:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

Daily.
. t Sunday Excepted.

1 Sunday Only.
. P. DENISuN, . F. C. SMITH.

bupt- - G. P. & T. A.

w Kelloggs

M 10 Year
V

I Old.

0. P. s.

K 8 Year

E Old.

Y In Quantities
Suit.

to

Sola by

Gomes & HcTighe
Thone Main 140.

All Orders Promptly Delivered.

ALL KINDS OF

Goodyear Rubber Co.
B. H. PEASE. President,

an Francisco, r t jJ. fl. A,

8 0 30.11 39 03 80 0 05 618-- 5
S 10 80. 12 30.03 80 U 02':7 3-- 8
M H;80.06 3O 031 78 0 02 70 8 3
T 12 W UU 81 0 00(6 4
W 1 38 10 30 04 80 0M',lb
T U 30 .06 29 98 81 0 01 69 3
F 15 30 C4;28 88, 81 0 00,57,7.1

1

Barometer corrected to 32 F. and sea
levet, and for standard gravity of Lat 45.
This correction Is 06 for Honolulu.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

p.ra st.- am. a.m 'D.m. 1 Rfeaieon..iH 8.58 1 8 10.16. S 32 2 13 5.21 6 13 a m.Ines. 19 10 04 I 2U.08 4 18 4.00 5.20 6 S3! 0.15
I 1 ' I I I i

WeL, 20 11.121 l.a it 61 4.5a 5 84 8.20 8.33 0S4
Thar. 21 12 .14 1 a! 5 88 6 40 5.20 6 84 1.27l it 1.5 C.08 6.29 7 88 5 19 6.84 2 13Sst,..;2 1.50 1.7. 0 58 7.tl 8 23.19 8.:i5i 2 54

I I I

San.. 21 2.29 1.9 1 45! 7 88 6 35 S.S99.10(5.19I,

Won.. '251 8 09! 2 0! 2 81 B 16 9.59 5 la'e 38 4 28

Last quarter of the moon on the 19th.
Times the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-vey tables. t .
The tides at Kahulul and Hilo oceu

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.
Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hour So

minutes slower than Greenwich time,be-In-g

that of the meridian of 157 decrees 30
minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. nx, which is the same as Greenwich, 9
hours 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole group.

WHARF. AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Alexander Street,
May 21. 10 r. m.

Mean Temperature 76.3.
Minimum Temperature 72.
Maximum Temperature 82.
rtarometer at 9 p. m. 29.0S; rising.
Rainfall. 24 hours up to 3 a. in. .02.
Mean Dew Point for the Day 65.
Mean Relative Humidity 70.
Winds N. E.; force. 3 to 0.
Weather Partly cloudy and lieht

valley showers.
Forecast for May 22 Light trades.

fair weather with liffHt valley showers.
CURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, May 21.

A.-I- I. S. S. Nebraskan, Green, from
Kahului, at 7 a. m.

Am. schr. Golden Shore, Rasmussen
54 days from Newcastle, for Hilo, atanchorage.

Am. bkt. Kohala, Dedrick. G2 d.ix--a

from Newcastle forJETleele, at anchorage.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou. Tullett. from Ka

uai ports, at 8:43 a. m.
Br. stmr. Teddo, Baird. 22 davs from

Newcastle, off port at 10 a. m.
Am. bk. Alden Besse. Klessel. 15 flavs

from San Francisco, at 8 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Thursday, May 21.

Br. sp. Glencalrn. Wright, for Port
land, at 10 a. m.

Stmr. Kauai. Bruhn, for Eleele, Ha- -

'a!
i

i


